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A bs tract - 

CARVING OUT A FUTURE: 
CONTEMPORARY INUIT 
SCULPTURE OF THIRD 

GENERATION ARTISTS FROM 
ARVLAT, CAPE DORSET AND 

CLYDE RIVER 

by Jill Barber 

This thesis on contemporary Inuit art seeks to introduce and situate the art and 

the artists of the third genention korn &at, Cape Dorset and Clyde River. 

nirough field interviews with thirty Four young artists, a critical review of 

Iiterawe on contemporary Inuit a% and an analysis of socio-economic factors 

affecting contemporary Inuit art, the author attempts to answer the following 

questions: 1s there an identifiable third generation of Inuit sculptors who are 

canying Forward the artistic work of the ~ r o  generations o f  Contemporary Period 

Inuit sculptors whose work is familiar in the Southern market? If so, what is their 

work like and why? And why are we not familiar with the artists or their work? 

This thesis examines a selected group of young artists whose work responds to a 

complex dynamic of traditional d u e s  and contemporary pressures and 

oppomnities. 
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PREFACE 

Looking back upon the events of sumrner 1997 as 1 prepared for mg research trip 

to Baffin Island, 1 recd  the excitement of ernbarking on an Arctic adventure. 

Equipped with questionnaires, a list ofaaists whom I hoped to intemiew, enough 

Film and warm clothing to last several weeks, 1 thought 1 was ready for anythuig 

but 1 could never have prepared myself for the experience that would ensue. 

Then, like having the opportunity to have your Çavourite drearn retum, I aras able 

to fly off to Arviat in the fa11 of 1998 for anotha adventure. In the pages of this 

project, it will now be my pleasure to communicate the unique experiences and 

mernocies of those weeks, spent in some of the most rnagical places on earth, 

hosted by the most fascinating and creative people. 

This thesis and the research leading to it is the culmination of my M.A degcee in 

the field of Inuit art. 1 have studied different avenues of the Inuit art field for the 

past eight years. My f i t  evposure to Inuit art was in the surnmer of 1990, as an 

intem student at the Inuit Art Section of Indian and Northem Affairs in Ottawa, 

and it changed the coune of my Me. 1 believe 1 can best describe that experience 

by likening it to what Henri Matisse said about discovering his great passion for 

painting: "It was as if I had been cdled. Henceforth 1 did not lead my life. It led 

me." (John Russeli, 'The World of Matisse," Tune-Life, New York, 1969, p.9). 

Starting slowly, 1 began like any novice in a new field, fmiliarizing myself with 

the "masters," or fmt generation of Inuit sculptoa, canonized in t a  such as 

George Swinton's Sculohÿ.e of & F a  (1972). Having worked in various 

commercial Inuit art establishments in Toronto h m  1991-1995, 1 became well 

acquainted Mtti the works of the ernerging second generation of huit  carvers 



whose art has recently been "vaiidated" in important collections such as the 

Nationai Gaiiery of Canada and in publications such as -. 
Having also visited Cape Doaet in 1994,I had the op portunitg to experience for 

the tint tirne the contempocary lifestyle of the Inuit there and to obseme the 

econornic importance of carvhg for them as a means to an end. 

My ernployment with several Inuit art commercial establishments prompted rny 

initial contact and irnmediate fondness for the wock of die younger, "unknown" 

d s t s  whom 1 have identified as "the third generation." 1 eagerly sought out the 

work of these young carvers and becarne familiar with dieu names and 

developing styles. The more attention 1 paid to this particular generation of Inuit 

artists, the more 1 felt that the sculptures diat stood out the most were the works 

from m a t ,  Cape Doaet and Clyde River. There seemed to be a concentration 

of active young carven from these cornmunities who were producing 

imaginative, hesh and vibrant works, and 1 was arnazed that they had been largely 

overlooked in the marketplace and in the academic wodd. 

For these young actists, thei situation is precarious on many levels. Socially, they 

are "just starbng out;" many of hem still live at home with their parents, or they 

are stadng young h i l i e s  oftheir own. ïheir lives are much different from their 

parents and grandparents, and their outiook reflects the drastic changes that have 

occurred in the Arctic through these generations. Artistically, both their eiders 

and the Southern market view the third generation as beginners, or what 1 have 

terrned "apprentices." As children, many of the third generation watched their 

grandparents and parents came and leamed technical skills and stylistic methods 

directiy or through the process of observation. Sometirnes, an elder would invite 

the youth to help "finish" a ca-g, thereby allowing the novice to farniliarize 

hirnself or herself with the stone by sanding or polishing the form. Many young 

artists make their fmt c d g  M I  the discardeci stone chips that have fallen 



h m  a carving done by a h i l y  member. In this way, one might consider how 

the phrase "a diip off the old block" could be applied to the apprenticeship of 

the third g e n d o n  of carvers quite literally. 

It is my hope that this project wljl be beneficial to die young Inuit carvers who 

have ewpressed their desire to be recognized as aràsts and continue their artistic 

pursuits. This projea will attempt to speculate on what the Future holds For the 

third generation artists based upon the information gathered in the eduiog~aphic 

present of 1997-1998.' This project also proposes to be a critical contribution to 

the Inuit art field of snidy for which new art historicai approaches are beginning 

to shed light on the complexity and vibrancy of today's Inuit culture and art. 

1 believe rny undergraduate background in the field of anthropology has swayed 

me toward contexhialism as an art historian. While inspection of fornial aspects 

of the sculpture will be ernployed, I believe that the individual penonalihes of the 

artists themselves and the culture they are socialized within play a cenaal role in 

the expression of their art. Perhaps 3 glimpse of  what inspires the art and its 

culturai relevance c m  be revealed through a contexnial perspective. 

Hence, this project MI1 not only hear the voices of the young arhsts who created 

the works discussed but will also take into account the ideas put forrh by other 

Inuit and non-Inuit comrnunity members, Inuit art whoiesaiers and dealers, as 

well as  anthropologists, sociologisa and art historians dike. It is my hope that 

through this multidisciplinary approach "no Stone wiil remain untumed." 

Putiaps this will give credence to Charles Martijn's wish: 

1 '%- pccscwn u au Pithropdogid tum chat di  to the cdturai cimm~turcs that &ad 
huring the tmic p c k î  in which Wdaiock t d  plrr  md d was cmàucted In this prqact, the 
e i h n w h i c  pment dm to the cultural cirnnn~mmxs thit w a e  &&nt at the timc of tk 1997 
int&cwducvdMthlrrUtsmC;ipehtmdaydcRmcrdrhelW8iaacnicanMtbht 
utlts. 



'The tirne has arrived to foster an integrative approach. Qualified perçons, 
trained in both art and andiropology shouid be invited to prepare and 
undertake a detailed research pro- into the life experiences of individual 
EsLimo artists, their attitudes towaràs existence and r d t y ,  and the manner in 
which these influence the creative work that they are produchg today. In the 
process, some dues may even be obtained about the nature of the aesthetic 
h e w o r k  adhered to by their long-dead predecessors in the north." (Marûjn 
1967: 107). 

This projea does not endeavour to consider young artists' "attitudes towards 

existence and realitg" exhaustively, but some of the realities of their existence 

such as socio-economic influences are considered. Artise' thoughts, concems and 

opinions are centrai to this pro ject. Young actists' li fe experiences di ffer from 

those of theu eldea yet are somehow closely connected and are manifested in the 

artistic ewpression of the third generation. The inclusion of an identifiable third 

generation in the field of Inuit art is undiarted and fertile ground that poses 

fascinating possibilities for future study. 

Since some of the texts which 1 will reference use the terni "Eskimo" instead of 

"Inui~" for the sake of continuity I d l  not correct or rnake special note of this 

practice as it appears in many quomtions and titles of resource material. It  is by 

now well undmtood that, in recent history, southemers unwittingly assumed that 

the terni " Eskimo" was appropriate to use in reference to natives of the Canadian 

Arctic. One c m  usually estimate the date of articles that have made refetence to 

the "Eskuno" in the title as pre-1980s for this reason. In my own wciting, 

however, 1 shaii use the terni "Inuit" as it is used by the artists to refer to 

themselves gend ly  as "the people." 

I would dso like to clanfg the use of the ternis "sculpture" and "carving" as they 

appear in diis text. In his ment book, Ingo Hesse1 suggests that dthough these 



terms are used aimost interchangeably (as 1 have done throughout my text), the 

word "canringl' c m  irnply smaller-sale work that may huit at a "lesser" art form. 

Conversely, the term "sculpture" is usually used to describe larger, more 

ambitious works and may imply that such work is a "fine art" form (Hesse1 

1998:73). It is intmsting then, that many of the renowned "masters" of the first 

(and recently the second) generation are knom as "sculptors," di l e  the majonty 

of the third gaieration are cailed "ca~~ers". 1 do not intend to make a qualitative 

distinction througfi the use of these terms and have used thern intmhangeably in 

refmnce to the art and the arhsts referred to in diis project. 

To further avoid assuming a qualitative position in regard to the differentiation 

beween "carvers" and "sculpton," I am applying broad terms in my defuiition of 

an "artist." The artists represented and discussed in this thesis include those who 

may have achieved some recognition or commercial success in the South as weil 

as those who are relatively unknown in commercial or academic realms. 

While cornmerciai and acadernic r d m s  have difirent roles and approaches in 

conveying information to a Southeni audience, they are not necessarily separate 

or autonomous. Not peculiar to Inuit art are the unclear boundaries between the 

role of commercial promotion and scholarly attention to art. Recognizing that the 

commercial market and academic approaches are ofien inter-connected and 

affect the way in which Inuit art has been received in the South, my effort is to 

document the works and aspirations of young artists and examine the cornplex 

context in which they work. 



C h a p r e r  1 

INTRODUCïiON: METHODOLOGY AND RESEARCH FRAMEWORK 

1s diere an identifiable third genention of Inuit sculptors that is carrying forward 

the artistic work of the fiat two genmtions of Conternporary Penod Inuit 

sculptoa whose work is familiar in the Soudiern market? I f  so, what is the work 

of diis newest generation like and &y? And why are we not familiar with the 

younger artists or their work? 

The third generation of Inuit artists ocnipies a unique and precarious position in 

history. b y  of these young artists have yet to be recognized as artists of 

consequence because of theh lack of maturity and confidence as artists in a 

cornpetitive market. This pcoject will examine what kind of art is produced by 

third generation artists; previously, their work has not been discussed or included 

collectively as an important aspect of Inuit art. 

Although the history of the third generation has yet to be written or understood, 

their present situation c m  provide fascinahg hsight into contemporary Inuit 

culture as it has modified to encompass more and more Western influences, 

while continuhg to cetain some of its cultural additions. The young artists of 

Arviac Cape Dorset and Clyde River are the products of these changes, d i c h  are 



reflected within the context of their social sranis and d t i c  expression. Their 

work responds to both the Western and traditional influences that affect their 

everyday lives. 

Largely overshadowed by their elden d o  have achieved acclaim in the South, 

third generation misa are stniggling to survive in today's cornpetitive Inuit art 

market This project will also show how the art of these young atasts reflects 

both the influences of their elders/rnentotç and the demands of the Southern 

market 

The medium of sculpture was chosen exclusively for this study over graphic arts 

and other artisàc ventures such as fabric arts (Le.: tapestry, appliqué, silksaeen, 

sewing, doll-making), ceramics, or jewellery. While some of the art ists who were 

interviewed may have pursued jewellery mahg, sewing or drawing, most artisa 

prefer to make sculptures and their medium of choice is primarily stone or antler. 

Carving materials are not always readily available to young artistç; stone must be 

purdiased and antler, bone and ivory are usually gathered. Nevertheless, they 

have obsemed the carving process since childhood by watching those in their 

own household or within the comrnunity. For rnany, caming is a part of their 

culture and a viable way for the generations to cornmunicate and share ideas. 

While each generation has experienced vast changes in their culture and the land 

the Inuit have called home for centuries, canring is a thread that runs through al 



three generations. On a practical level, techniques, tools and materials may be 

shared, and - on a deeper level - ideas, legends and traditions are passed dom 

and kept alive. Mentorhg is the usud method by which ideas are shared hem 

generations - from grandfather to grandson, mother to daugfiter, brother to 

brother, or young artists sometirnes emulate the style of a successful elder within 

their communitg. 

While a complete ovemiew of the sculpture produced by the third generation of 

Inuit carvea would require visits to dl the arctic communities of the Northwest 

Territories, Nunavut @as tem Arctic) and Nunavik (Arctic Quebec) to h t e ~ e w  

young carvers, 1 have lirnited the scope of my proiect to die Keewatin 

community O€ Arviat, and the two Baffm Island communities of Cape Dorset and 

Clyde River. Although consideration of the artists from other comrnunities would 

provide a larger, more encompassing perspective, narrowing the scope to three 

particularly active communities has allowed a more focussed approach for this 

study. 

Penonal in te~ews  conducted in al1 three communities with the young amers 

who live there are the primary resource of research material for this project 

While these communities are home to many active young carvers, some are more 

prolific dian others, and during the weeks of my visits, some artists were not 

available (or not willing) to participate in the interaews. Transcripts of interviews 



with Inuit m e r s  h m  various Canadian Arctic cornrnunities conducted in 

Ottawa at the Inuit Art Information Centre at Indian and Nord.iern Affairs 

Canada by Inuit personnel for the purpose of biograpkal data were also utilized 

when possible. 

Preliminary preparation for the research trips to the A m c  required obtaining 

Ediics Cornmittee approval fiom Carleton University Graduate Student Research 

Services so that subsequent research licenses could be issued by the Nunamit 

Research Insbtute. Afier 1 had arrived in each cornmunity, artists were contacted 

through local radio announcements or diredy contacted by an interpreter and 

myself. Once an m i s t  was contacted and had verbally agreed to be intemiewed, 

appointments were arranged with the understanding that the duration of the 

interview was approximately forty-five minutes. Before the interview 

commenceci, each artist signed a consent f o n d  in which the artist could specifjr 

any resaictions or conditions regarding the release of information provided 

duMg the intemiew. 

The intemiew questions are included in Appendix 2. The questionnaire was 

geared to %et four main areas: 1) biographical information, 2) questions 

conceming carrring, 3) questions pertaining to the art market and economic 



pressures and 4) young artist's consciousness of themselves a adrtr. These four 

areas were w t e d  in the questionnaire to obtain a broad scope of information. 

In an atternpt to resolve the problern of the lack of infocmation available on 

young artists in the Soudi, generai biographical information was collecteci. The 

investigation of each artist's personai caMng history sought to situate the 

particuiar kind of art produced by young artists, to establish them m &ZJ and 

trace the details of their attistic careers. Questions that addressed the local market 

gave a forum to misa  to vocalize their diougtits and concerns about the Inuit art 

market and economic pressures. Artistic consciousness and individuality within 

each artist's own cornmunity and in the wider, global arts arena are important 

aspects of this study. By targeting these areas 1 hoped to gain an understanding of 

the sirnultaneous forces that are manifest in sculpture by third generation miss. 

Secondary sources were consulted to consider histocicd references to the 

communities, their particular canring traditions, and examination of older- 

generation carvers. These aspects wiil be examined in Chapter 2. Past interrriw 

with such artists are plentifid and weil documented. Wile secondary sources wili 

inforni this project as to the nature of first and second generation of Inuit culture 

and aesthetics, linle information exists regarding young carvers. Therefore, 1 am 

compelled to draw largely fiom my own research with refaence to the third 

generation. 



Befoce contmuing to introduce the succeeding chapters, it is necessary to quaifg 

the term "third generation" as it is to be used in this paper. A generational mode1 

for studying Inuit art was pioneered by Dr. Marion E. Jackson in her doctoral 

thesis entitled "Baker Lake Inuit Drawings: A Study in the Evolution of Artistic 

Sel fConsciousness" (University of Michigan, 1985). In her thesis, Jackson 

establiçhed the cuiturai and stylistic differences that could be identified through 

examination of the life experience of the artists as well as aspects of their artarork. 

While Jackson's study identified die differences between fmt and second 

generations, her work also focussed e~clusively on drawings - created specificdly 

by artists of Baker Lake. This generational model is the Framework For my thesis 

but 1 have endeavoured to evtend Jackson's conceptual model to incorporate the 

next (third) generation, h i l e  focusing on the medium of sculpture. 

First generation d s t s  lived most of their lives knowing the traditional ways of 

their ancestors. First generation carp.ers were arnong those who F i t  made 

carvings for sale around the tkne when Inuit art made ia officiai debut in the 

Southem marketplace in 1949. However, not ail first generation Inuit began 

caming when the program began in 1949, and some becarne catvers much later. 

Some huit had made carvings for nade before they were encouraged to begin 

carving to supplement theù uicome. 



T~pkaiiy, what we refer to as the tirst generation of Inuit artists was bom in the 

k t  30 years of this century. They were d m  in h m  the land to trade with 

Westerners who had established trading posts and the first genmtion dong widi 

their childrren - the second g e n e h n  - eventuaiiy setrled there. The fmt 

generation participated in the establishment of co-opemtives (CO-ops) arhich 

encourageci c h g  activities. Many Inuit too k up this new activity and eventually 

some ventured into drawing, walihangings or p~tmaking as a way to eam an 

incorne since trading Tun was no longer lucrative. 

Attempa were made to promote and legitimize Fust generahon art in exhibitions 

and publications in the South, as diere was resistance to the presentation of this 

work as a "fine art" form as opposed to crafi items From a seemingly uncivilized 

culture. For example, the touring exhibition entitled Sculoture/Inuit was a major 

cornmittee-curated collection that sought international euposure for the 

"mastenvorks of the Canadian kctic" in the 1970s. While this exhibit set the 

canon for Inuit masterworks, commercial exhibitions like the 1386 show at the 

Inuit Gallery of Vancouver enbtied &&tue of the -f &g 

reinforced the canon h i l e  capitaiizing on the established 

reputations of "important" Inuit sculpton. 

While it was good for business that commercial galleries perpetuated the idea of 

"masterworks" and promoted some artists over othen in the narne of fine arg 



this canon was also established widiin the realm of Inuit art histo y in several 

publications that emerged. The "masters" of the ht generation of Inuit 

sdp toa ,  were recognized and canonized in texts such as George Swinton's 

(1965) and Sailphire of & E h  (lW2) and Alistair 

Macduffs Lx>rds of (1982). 

In these books, the sculptures created by some of these fmt generation artists are 

generally characterized as possessing a kind of "honesty" and "purity" inherent in 

a culture (and artists) not yet altered by Western dominance. George Swinton's 

publications were important and necessary in their day and theu contribution to 

Inuit art histocy is substantial although now someuhat dated. He was, however, 

the first to publish a wide selection of "important" Inuit sculpture which he called 

a " m e "  art forrn: 

". . .many of the Eskimos were able to do more than pcoduce quaint curios for 
southem tastes. They did more than depict the subject matter of their 
environment, they gave their carvings content And they did more than 
reproduce a successfÙl style; they aeated thek own personal styles - or f o m .  
It is the ment to d i c h  these artists were able to go beyond the cornrnerciaiiy 
successhl subject matter and styles that their work became true art"' 

Swinton sought to legitimize the sculpture of the Inuit by drawing cornparisons 

to Western or European examples while celebrating its "othemess", a topic that 

Ml1 be discussed in Chapter 3. 

J kg  Swintoa, ofommto: M c Q c n d  md Stewart) 1972, p. 14 



The second generation (the offspring of the first generation) are those who may 

have been born in a camp out on the land but who have lived most of their adult 

lives in a settiement. Widi some exceptions, second generaton artists may be 

loosely defined as havuig been bom in the 1930s hrough the 1950s. Works of 

the emerging second generation have only recently been "legiamateâ" in 

important art collections, solo exhibitions in commeMa1 galleries, or fèatured in 

or on the cover of Art Qw. While most artists continue to use c u l d  

imagery or indigenous materials in their sculpture, some second-generation actists 

have found a unique expression through employing di fferent techniques and 

materiais or exploring conternporary issues in their subject matter. Their 

depamire fiom the "familiar" or expected forrn of Inuit art (regarding subjea 

matter, tools, techniques and even carving material) has caused much debate in 

the South. While some scholars and deaiers in the South applaud the originality 

and contempocary verne of these second-generation actists, othw view such 

changes as a s i p  of the inevitable demise of the Inuit culture. As a resulh some 

look upon this kind of sculpture as somehow Iess "Inuit". lhese issues of 

audienticity wil be discussed fûrther in Chapnr 3, with a view to how this affects 

the stniggiing catyers of the third g e n d n .  



The thud generation cm now be identified as those who have p w n  up in a 

senlement environment ?bey are loosely defmed as having been born in the 

1960s and 19709. Most have spent their aitire young lives in one cornmunitg and 

careiy go out on the land for extended perds  of t he .  Uniike the first and 

second generation who were born on the land or in a community, the majority of 

the third generation were bom in hospirds. In M a t ,  rnany thicd generation 

artists were bom in the Churchill hospicil and many of those living in the Baffin 

Island communities of Cape Donet and Clyde River, were bom in the Iqaluit 

hospitai. 

Ail of the youths have attended school and speak English to some extent. They 

are "plugged in" to the South through television and video garnes, and diey fmd 

irnrnediate gratitication for many of their needs at the local store($ uhere almost 

anydiing is avaikble. Although their communities are reiatively rernote, one does 

not get the sense that they are isolated from many of the sarne Western influences 

that their contemporaries in the South have. In facf thud generation actists are 

acutely conscious of the Southem marketplace and are eager to hteract with the 

market in order to achieve recognition and success. Whiie their sense of a 

connection with the land has diminished somewhac young d s n  have a sharper 



awareness of the art market and many artists recognize the need to promote 

thernselves and theu work to the outside world. 

In Chapter 4,1 MU discuss the Inuit art market or "the business of carving", as it 

is perceived by the Inuit The older generahons have witnessed a change in the art 

market, which has, in tum, affmed the way they produce art Young apprentice- 

carvers must "pay their dues" to gain the technicd aperience and knowledge of 

the market necessary to gain the success and independence they desire. 

Interviem with Inuit artists of various ages, CO-op managers, and Inuit art dealers 

will provide interesthg insight to how the market has changed and what it means 

for the third generation and their Future as artists. 

Chapter 5 deals with the art produced by the third generation and includes 

discussion of the close relationship between individuai, family, cornrnunity and 

culture and its influence on the artistic expression of the hird generation. 

Through a cornparison of the sculpture of the third generation with that of their 

mentors (whether a grandparent, parent, sibling or a successful carver kom their 

own comrnunity), this chapter will explore how the apprentices echo the 

"masters" while also exploring an individual expression. As third generation 

artisa stmggie to succeed in the shadow of their well-known elders, their art 

manifests a unique expression while somerimes irnitating the "secrets of success" 

proved valid by their mentors. 



Thmughout the following chapters, some points of discussion wiii be highlighted 

with representative examples of art or quotes ftom artists drawn h m  interviews 

as applicable. As an additional resource tool and since ail of the information 

gathered fiom personal interviews could not be injected diroughout the body of 

the text, individual biographies are included in Appendix 1. As none of the h a  

interrriewed objected to being identified in this study, 1 am pleased to introduce 

al1 thirty-four young artists that were intemiewed for this project. By including 

testimony From young aràsts and considering the art fiom thee  generations in 

three communities, an interesting dynamic of cornparhg and C O ~ W M ~  various 

aesthetic generational differences and sirnilarities will corne into play. It is my 

hope that the smng identity and unique character of each artist in each 

community will be served better in this manner. 

The individual communities and their history of c h g  will be emmined 

separately in Chapter 2 in order to reveal the unique and spirited nature of each 

senlement. Chapter 2 will attempt to "set the stage1', or provide the grounding for 

the subsequent chapters. 



A HISTORY OF CARVING IN THE COMMUNITIES OF ARVLAT, 

CAPE DORSET AND CLYDE RIVER 

To understand the c i r cums~ces  defihg the world as it is - in the ethnographie 

present of 1997-98 - for die third genmtion of Inuit caivers, it is important to 

examine the history of theu cornmunities, the local culture, and the art of the 

preceding generations. In h is  chapter, an examination of the unique histories of 

each community shall evplain how carving traditions were established - how 

geography, histo y, circurnstance and the intercession of some extraordinary 

individuals have influenced the kind of art produced today. 

While Cape Dorset and Clyde River are both on Baffin Island they are distinct 

communities with very different histories. k a t  in the Keewatin is again vastly 

different from these cornmunities, not just geographically but historically. 

Geography and histo y have played a significant role in the development of each 

cornmunity's mistic traditions. With a dishnct dialeq different cultural traditions 

and an exceptiondly hard indigenou Stone for carving, it follows that Arviat's 

artistic styles are distinctive - especially compared to Baffin Island examples. 



Known as the "New York of  the Arctic," Cape Dorset has long been the focus of 

public curiosity, h i l e  Clyde River has remained relatively isolated by cornparison. 

Perhaps Clyde River's relatively remote location has protected it Crom the 

extremes of acculturation experienced by more accessible and larger nordiem 

settiernents such as Cape Dorset and AMat. The art of Clyde River has not 

received a gpat deal of recognition fiom the South perhaps for the sarne reason. 

M a t  has had periodic attention fiom the South. ?bis has made research 

troublesome, as an abundance of material is available regacding M a t  and Cape 

Dorset, and Whially none exists concerning Clyde River. It  is my intention to 

give equal weight to dl three communities and fmally to put Clyde River "on the 

map" to rectify the relative lack of interest s h o w  for the artistic efforts of Clyde 

River artists. 

Named for a nearby island that resernbles the shape of a bowhead whale, M a t  

in Inuktitut means, "baby bowhead dale."' Arviat was fomerly named Eskirno 

point? 



Arviat has haà a long ''histoncal" p s t  - that is to say, it has sustained prolonged 

contact w i l  FCallunaat: Although a trading post aras established rhere earlier 

than the o t h a  taro communities in this study, the inland Inuit remained on the 

land and many had only brief con tact Mth Kailunaat (such as traders) und h d y  

taking up residence in Arviat during the 1950s and 1960s. The Inuit who now live 

in b a t  have had a distinct and sornetirnes trag~c histoty. 

Largely inhabited by the inland Inuit known collectively as the "Caribou 

Eskimos," k a t  is located in the Keewatin area on the southwestem side of 

Hudson Bay, 180 miles north of Churchill, Manitoba A boulder-strewn, sandy 

peninsula, h i a t  is windy in the winter but darnp and swarnpy in the sumrner. 

h a t  had been a nomadic surnrner camp to the Padlimiut people, who were 

traditionally inland dwellers. 

h a t  was considered a permanent settlement in 1921 when the Hudson's Bay 

Company established a post there. Since 1685, the Hudson's Bay trading centre 

had operated out of a nearby post, called Fort Churchill. By the 1860s, the 

Padlimiut had become known to the Hudson's Bay as "middlemen," trading furs 

and ivory for other groups of Inuit who came to trade &en the barges anchored 

in ArviatO7 Members of another group, the Sallirmiut who hunted sea marnmais 

Tbe huit Gaky of Erlrsno Asq & Q k ~ ~ t o :  tk 
h u i t  GlIhy of E s b  Aa) exhibition cat?bguc, 1987 



h m  Hudson Bay, gradually emigrated to Aririat h m  the Coral Harbour a m  of 

Southampton Ishnd in Hudson Bay. A third group, the A h i d u t  (or &almiut) 

who lived in the a r a  of Ennadai Lake some 2 0  miles West, were forcibly 

relocated to Arpiat d e n  starvation and tuberniIosis decimated the population in 

the 1950s. This due situation was covered by die media and widely publicized in 

the South! Perhaps because of their late arrivai in the comrnunity, the Ahiurmiut 

retained their identity as somedat  distinct h m  the rest of the village. In fact, 

the name "Ahimiut," meaning "the other people," aras given to the group upon 

I n t e r e ~ ~ g l y ,  some of the most renowned k a t  sculptors are Ahiumiut, 

originally from Ennadai Lake. Amsa such as Andy Miki, John Pangnark, 

Elizabeth Nootaraloo, Luke Anowtalik and his wife Mary Akjar have been 

disthguished as specid because of the hardship they had hced in Ennadai Lake. 

In a CBC F i f i  Estate program, die Ahimiut  are described as a ' b r i b e  of 

Stone Age Eskimos" and their collective style of sculpture was classified as 

" . . .defiantiy unsophisticated and pnzed by collect~rs."'~ Pehaps in an atternpt to 

10 Hama Gmmr, "inuit Hunttn: the l k r  Pcopkw, CBC, Fifih Estate, O c t o k  22,1985 



promote thek a* their tragic past was magnified in ocder to establish the 

authenticity of "the vo ice the Ahiurmiut found:" 

"Theu strong comection with the land and thek feelings for the lost home at 
Ennadai give the Ahiurmiut of Eskirno Point a creative expression not found 
anywhere else. Thei ability to make c m e d  Stone speak of their pain rnarked 
hem indelibly."tl 

However, (some of) the artists themselves seerned to hold the mernories of t h e ~  

traditional life dear and expressed the more positive aspects of that life in their 

camings. Referring to some of her c h g s  Mary Akjar, in a 1982 interview Ath 

Bernadette Dnscoll said: 

"Figures like these . . .represent the closeness of Inuit h i l y  and relatives. They 
pomay the intimacy of our former life at Ennadai Lake."12 

An important issue of authenticity is raised by the tragic plight of the Ahiurmiut 

and the way their art was promoted. 1s the art of the Ahiurmiut different from 

that of any other group of Inuit because of their relative isolation from othen, the 

independence they enjoyed and the hardships they faced together as a group? Are 

they saonger arhsts because they are stronger hwnan beings?" 1s their art more 

In&, more p y h n d  or more authentic for this reason? And what of the third 

13 Of "A& N d ,  T- md Uyau@cn, G a q c  Swintori raid ". . . d q  am p d q ~  th s q t ,  
both as vristr a d  as human kp." In "MamBa of E s b  Pünt 1967-1979", 
(w'iplg: WIlILljPe8 Att Gday) p. 14 



generation who have not suffered such hardships in theu iifebme? 1s dieu work 

lerr Inuit? These are issues that wdi be addressed in Chapter 3. 

Unlike Cape Dorset, the sculpture h m  M a t  has not always been favourably 

received in the Southern marketplace. In the 1960s, dealers refused mrks  by 

artists such as Andy Miki and John Pangnark wtio are now known as "masters."" 

Perhaps this was a response to the essentid and abstmt qualities of their camings 

chat were a vast departure from more d i s t i c  and "marketable" works from 

cornmunities such as Cape Dorset. 

The stone indigenous to h i a t ,  of which diere was a great shortage, lads  itself 

to the rough and abstract appearance that the Southern market initially scomed. 

A hard and coarse type OF basal< it is difficult to manipulate, and focms o ê n  

appear to be contained within the stone, with details gently emerging in low relief 

or roughly delineated on the surface of the stone. Most ofien, such stone carvings 

do not have protruding limbs or detailed features, and are rarely polished, giving 

thern an even more austere appearance. Because of th& sirnplicity of form, 

sculptures fiom Arrriat are ofien described as monumental. The scarcity of stone 

and its unlorgiving harâness &ove some artists to work in antler, which is 

comparatively easier to came but limiting as to size and shapes that can be carved. 





die young artists in Arrriac the local Kallunaat and the sewing shop calied Kiluk 

Ltd. are the best places to sel1 their work; outlets like Padlei Co-op and the 

Nordiern Store prirnarily purdiase only carwlgs done by well-known artiss. 

The second generation of Arviat artists have largely carried on the simplified, 

abstract imagery pioneered by the first generation. Second generation M a t  

artists such as Joy Hallauk, Lucy Tutsweetok and George Arluk have attained 

considerable acclaim for dieu abstract sculptures but o h  complete their work 

with a smooth finish or polish. For k a t  artists of all generations, c h g  1s an 

important part o f  theù collective identity and their economic stability as well as a 

means to an individual creative expression. 

Connected to Baffm Island only during low tide, Cape Dorset was narned Li 1631 

by Luke Foxe (who gave his own narne to the surroundhg Foxe Basin, the Foxe 

channel and the Foxe Peninsula) during his unsuccessful journey to h d  a 

northwest passage to India The first trading post was established diere in 1313 to 

mde white fox furs. For Inuic however, the histoncal significance of this a m  

does not begin with theù h t  contact widi Scottish and American wtiders in the 

1800s. 



Arguably, Cape Dorset has the longest "prehistory" of the three comrnunities 

examined in this pmject Archaeologica evidence supports the theoy that this 

a r e .  aras inhabited more than two thousand years ago by the ancient Dorset 

culture people who were replaced about a thousand years ago by the niule 

culture, the distant ancestors of today's Cape Dorset Inuit inhabitants. In 

Inuktitut, Cape Dorset is known as " Kingait" wtiich means "die mountains", in 

reference to the mountainous terrain of the surrounding area16 

Cape Dorset has long had a reputation as the largest art pmducing community in 

the Canadian Arctic. With a rapidiy growing population of around 1200, an 

estimated 10°/o of the cornrnunity are artists." Cape Dorset's prosperity and 

reputation c m  be attributed to many factors, but the key to its success is 

undoubtedly the strength of its CO-operative. The West M f m  Eskimo 

Cooperative (WBEC) was established in 1959. The WBEC is the oldest and 

strongest art CO-operative in the Canadian ~rctic.'' 

Jahn Watrrn, Puscmd communicltioo, WBEC Dobct Ftnc Ans, Tonniao, August 1998. 



The arts and crafb project essentially began in Cape Dorset d e n  James and 

Aima Houston k v e d  there by dog tearn in 1951. They have written extensiveiy 

about this experience and others that ensued during their eleven years in Cape 

~ o r s e t ' ~  James Houston was a govemment-appointed abninisirator kesh from 

his accomplishment of promoting the carvings of Arctic Quebec through the 

Canadian H a n d i c d  Guiid in Montrd in 1948-49. Houston's wife Aima 

accompanied hirn as a new bride in 1951, enthusiastically embracing their Arctic 

adventure but perhaps unaware that she was going to play an important role in 

the making of Inuit art history. 

Of particular interest here is Aima Houston's account of how they were to win 

the approval of the camps' most respected leader, Pootoopok, before the 

carving project could begm in Cape Doaet with any degree of swcess. She writes 

"I have recorded diese beginnin~ because before al1 ohers, Osoetuk e o w n  
as the best carver], Salomonie [Pootoogoo k's eldest son] and Pootoogook [the 
camp leader] p p e d  the implications, good and ba4  that an arts and ctans 
programme would have for Cape Dorset. To the extent that anyone could at 
the t h e ,  they undentood the objective and they acted, according to what they 
believed to be the maximum well-being of al1 con~erned."~ 

19 Sm Jm Haiston's mtobiopphy ( ï 1 i t a  McMcatnpid and !kwaxt 
1995, d bolh Jancs d Aùna Hauron's r ca in t r  in (Wï(Wmnipeg: Wmnipeg Ait Gaiiay) 
exhiion cltlloguS 1979, pp. 9=16 



It is because of su& detaiied records that we can actuaiiy idenhfy the phyers 

involveci and die circumstances surrounding the birdi of the ''arts and crafts 

programme." Many have tried to identify what it is about the sculpture OF Cape 

Dorset that sets it apart h m  other communities. James Houston attributed the 

artists' aeative talent ro the spint of the Cape Doaet people: 

"I found the Inuit trading into Cape Doaet to be the most exciting, fnendly, 
volatile and c d n l y  the most talented Inuit group that 1 had ever met. 
... When 1 b t  went there in 1951, 1 found a certain fiq spirit among the 
people of Cape Dorset wfiich 1 think drives a sense of life into theu carvings. 
In Dorset diere are so rnany t n ~ l y  notable car ver^...."^' 

Alisrair Macduff believes that it is the variety of styles, materials and subiea 

matter that has kept Cape Dorset From becomlig "typical" h i c h  in tum gives 

their sculpture an air of vitaiity: 

T h e  sculpture of Cape Doaet is characterised by a grrater vaciety of artistic 
expression han any O ther sedement, not only in the overall characteristics of 
c h g  done in the comrnunity, but also in the variety found in the work of 
each individual artist, whose choice of subject matter, style, and mood is 
remarkably eclectic. Typical pieces kom [other Canadian Arctic communities] 
have a cornmon denominator of style, which identifies dieir comrnunity of 
origin!"' 

It is true that Cape Dorset cames have access to nearby n a d  deposits of 

varieci types and colours of Stone with which to came, d i c h  lads itself to a 

degree of unpredictability in their sculpture. But the tremendous success of the 

22 A h t i c  Mxduff, 6 (Vaocuwcr Waq km&s) 
1982, p. 27 



CO-op and the international acclairn of the Cape Dorset artists must owe their 

popularity to more than just varietg of subject matter and medium. Jean Blodgett 

would agree with Houston that it is the character of the people, ". . .a strong sense 

of capability, cesilience and individualism" that is sornehow reflected in their 

sculpture. Blodgett adds: 

"These personal qualities of the Cape Dorset people - dut is, the& sense of 
confidence and independence, which surely have been reinfocced by their 
lengthy association with several dedicated advisors and the very considerable 
and continuing success of their art program and CO-operative - are consistent 
with certain characteristic features of Cape Donet sculpture; primarily, the 
assurance and €messe evident in the completed ~ o r k s .  The pieces are not 
tentative endeavours but accomplished staternents, with a confidence in the 
subjects chosen and in the sculptural techniques."u 

While the narnes and reptations of fmt generation Cape Dorset artists have 

endured, it was some t h e  bcfore second generation misa could fimly establish 

themselves in the Southern art market as familiar names. Artists such as Ovilu 

Tunnillie, Kiawak Ashoona, and hmginak Pootoogook - to name only a few - 

are celebrated, intemationally acclaimed second generation Cape Dorset artists. 

Some third generation Cape Dorset carvers have also achieved modest success. 

While thei  sculpture may not be as arnbitious in scale or as sought after in the 

Southem marketplace, their ability to sel1 their work on a regular basis has had an 

effect upon theu social status within thei comrnunities. Uniike the two 

Jean Blodgctt, C?# (W'iipcg Winnipeg Axt GIi4ry) ubibition cdogue, 1979, p. 42 
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communities of Arviat and especially in Clyde River, some young Cape Dorset 

misa in their menties have been able to purchase homes indimduaily or widi 

fiends or siblings but fear are able to support a farnily with the income eamed 

kom carving done? 

Located on the northeast Coast of Baffin Island some 280 miles north of the 

Arctic Circle, Clyde River is the youngest and the smallest of the three 

cornrnunities marnined in this paper. A mk of low coastai hills, sprawling tundra 

and speadcu1a.r fiords characterizes the region around the setdement Contrary to 

its narne, Clyde River is not located on a river (dthough diere are many rivers in 

the area). It is situated on Patricia Bay, just off Clyde Inlet, which flows into the 

vastness of Baffin Bay. In Inuktimt, the litde bay where the comrnunity nestles is 

cailed Kangiqtugaapik, which means "beautihl c o ~ e " . ~  In die heart of polar bear 

country, Clyde River is a prime location for iniand caribou hunting, and the inlet 

yields a bounty of sea rnammais such as several varieties of seals, bowhead 

whales, w h s  and narwhais. There are also many fivers and lakes in the area 

which yield arctic char in the surnmer. Because of the abundance of food in this 



region, it has aiways been inhabited by Inuit. The population of the comrnunity 

has p w n  to approxirnately 700 people (95% of d o m  are Inuit) and the Inuit 

there are still active hun ters. 

Perhaps the fust Westerners to corne into contact 4th  the Inuit who inhabited 

the Clyde River area were the Scottish and Arnerican whaiers d o  came to hunt 

bowhead ha ies  in the neighbouring IsabeUa Inlet fiom the 1 8 ~  through to the 

20' centuries. The whalers buiIt bokout stations on islands in the mouth of the 

bay wtiich remain there to this day and are used for observation posa. 

In 1923 the Hudson's Bay Company established a trading post in Clyde River. 

Inuit families came into the area to hunt and trap; some came fiom as far as 

Kimmht (formerly Lake Harbour) on the southem-most tip of B&n Island to 

trade furs and skins at the post. In the 1950s, the RCMP post was established, 

dong with the Anglican mission and the Department of Transport weather 

station. In the 1960s a school, nursing station and postai services were established 

and as Inuit families seded to send theu children to school, the comrnunity 

expanded. As the population continued to expand, the senlement site became 

trampleci, wet and muddy, so the comrnunity was relocated in 1970 h m  the 

south shore oFPatricia Bay to the no& shore, where it cemains to this day. When 

1 asked the question "where were you bom?" during pwonal interviews, some of 

the young &sa in Clyde River d o  were bom in the late 1960s, specified that 



they were bom "on the other side", recaliing thek early mernories before the 

senlement was moved. Afkr the town was relocated in 1970, an &trip was budt 

to serrrice the community.' 

Soon &, the anti-fur movement devastated the economy of Clyde River, 

forcing the hunters to seek odier f o m  of income. Since the Hudson's Bay 

Company (now known as Nonhern stores) was the biggest and oldest private 

business in the comrnunity, many people turned to caMng to supplement their 

income, selling their work to Hudson's Bay/ Northem store. But the endeavour 

of carving was fraught with difficulties from the beginning. 

Since soapstone is not indigenous to the Clyde River area, cmers atternpted to 

import stone kom other areas of Baffm Island, which aras a troublesome and 

costly endeavour. Hence, many of the &gs aeated in Clyde River are of 

caribou antier and whalebone." As has been noted in the example of A M a c  

antler and bone limit the size and f o m  that c m  be created. Third generation 

camer Jukeepa HaLinu related the differences inherent in antler and stone, " d e r  

n M p b k b ~ b a a i d L E o o a t d i n t b t a y d c R i v a ~ m d w k i t i s a t s o o c m ~ d c i m c -  
c - a i d t l v m  to qulny it, mpy tWts me naat camingwith ihir m d i ~ s ,  M white s t o n c  



is limiting because of the natural cuve but Stone has [more mass and various] 

angles so there are many different objects imaginable d e n  1 came stone?' 

Not to be thwarted, however, m e r s  work aeatively in spite of the h a  of their 

m a t d s .  When one encounters these works in antler or bone, those limitations 

are not immediately apparent. Artists seem to manipuiate the subtle tonalities 

inherent in antler and harmonize the imposed f o m  with die natural shape of 

theu materiai. Perhaps refiecting the quiet community whose inhabitants ternain 

close to the land, the artists stay m e  to die nature O f their materials to create 

insighthl and subtle works that are sensitively and intricately camed. 

In a f o m d  to a Clyde River sculpture exhibition in Montceal, Gabriel Gély 

related this creative sensitivity to a reflection of spirihidity: 

". . .it is acknowledged that the Clyde wver] people have more than any group 
clung tenaciously to theu traditions and past legacy. In fact the argument of 
spiritual intervention gets more weight and significance when viewing canrlligs 
made throughout this period of development [1953-19801 :-they show littie or 
no stylistic diange, retaining sincerity, strengh and humour as cornrnon 
denominators. 

. . .The people believe that as long as they c m  perceive the harmonies of thek 
own world, the spirit will express itself through mative endea~our."~ 

While the harmony of their world has been ttireatened for some time, the people 

of Clyde River m a i n  determined to tind a solution. The youh of Clyde River 



rnust struggie to endure recent and discouraging changes. Although die 

population has expandeci to about 700 people, anplopnent opportunities have 

not increased substantially. While it did not purchase or promote c d g s ,  the 

artists' workshop in Clyde River has stcuggled to survive since its inception in 

1976. nie  Igutaq Grou$ made prints, silk-saeened and sewn arts and &. 

Without consistent outside support the Igutaq Group has closed down many 

h e s .  W1d1 no c o q  present in the cornmwiity, the Nordiern Store is the only 

place carvers cm sell dieV work locally, but die Northem Store is hcing hancial 

difficulties of its own that compels the managers to shut theu doors to carvers 

more ofien and for longer petiods O€ tirne. 

While the decreased buying power of the Northem store affects the success and 

productivity ofmany carvers in dl art-produchg communities in the North now, 

artists in communities such as h i a t  and Cape Dorset cm turn to other local 

businesses to sell theu work. However, many Clyde River artists have fewer 

opportunities to sel1 theu caMngs and this situation has devastated the 

comrnunity and discouraged many c m e r s  eoung and old). Consequently, the 

young canras can cely on caming less and less to supplernent heir income, yet 

have few alternatives in which to turn. While the Clyde River Inuit still pradse 

subsistence hunting and cetain rnany of their traciitional ways, the economic 

predicament of the cornmunitg is apparent and disheartening. 



The economic predicament of Clyde River is not unique to the Canadian Arctic. 

In Fy rnost Arctic communities are experiencing econornic and sociai problerns 

to varyhg degees. Throughout die Northwest Temtories today, aiminal 

offences are on the N e  with a homicide rate double the national average? In the 

North, hi& sdiool graduation is only around 27'/0, and unemployment has 

reached a national hi& - up to 8V/o unemployment in some communities - 

leaving few job oppominities for most Inuit living in Arctic communities and 

making social assistance prograrns a way of life for many. Despite this, here is a 

general sense olopcimisrn and hope for dianges with the imminent establishment 

of die new Nunavut temtory on Apnl 1, 1999. But since the cming industry 

depends largely on the climate of the southem marketplace, no imrnediate 

oppoctunities or drastic changes seem to be on the horizon for the fledgling third 

generation of camers. 

While Amiat has been the focus of outside Soudiern interest, Cape Dorset 

rernains the hub of the Arctic for sculpture. M a t  artists had the benefit of some 

sensitive and prolonged artistic direction by Souhem d s t s  such as Gabriel Géiy, 

who lived among diern, and George Swinton, a fiequent visiting scholar. Cape 

Dorset has enjoyed the business acumen and artistic direction of James Houston, 

31 J d e r  Hunact, Ncar North", &&& V d  111, Na 31, Augutt 3,1<M8, p. 15 



immediately followed by his successor Terry Ryan &O hm been committed to 

die success of the WBEC since die 1960s. Al1 of the aforernentioned men were 

artists themselves and were working in various capacities for die govemment 

&en they arriveci in the Arctic and encountered Inuit sculpture. While their 

influence has been criticized as interference, they are generaly heraided for their 

positive influence on the art in the communities to which they dedicated rnany 

years. The marked success of these art prograrns suggests that the Inuit artists 

have benefited fiom the guidance of these Southem advisors. 

Conversely, the Igutaq Group has invariably faltered though valiant attempts to 

produce unique art foms resurne sporadically. Un fortunately, the artists of Clyde 

River have not enjoyed the same marketing success fomd in Cape Dorset. 

The Igutaq Group is a small facility Iocated in a srnall prefab home converted 

into a wockshop. Wtth a working group of no more than six artists, the Igutaq 

Group focused on prints and fabric a& so Clyde River carvers have never had a 

support systern to which they might tum For advice, encouragement or 

camaraderie widi other carvers. With the recent establishment of a Nunamit 

Arctic College campus in the community, there is a glimrner of hope for young 

artists in Clyde River (and also in Arviat and Cape Dorset), d o  wish to seek 

forma1 training and experirnent with new tools, materials and media 



P d a p s  it is because of the abundance of publicitg concerning the artists of 

M a t  and die bountg of recorded accounts of the arts and aafû project in Cape 

Dorset that these cornmunities are better known to the Southan world. Would 

the situation in Clyde River be different if they had had the sensitive suppon of a 

resident Southem art advisor and a strong CO-op or arts program? 1s the 

popularity of the sculpture fiom one cornmunitg dependent on die way it is 

marketed in the South, or is die seaet to success a volatile rnix of variables that 

cannot be traceci? It would be a difficult task to trace how the art of an individual 

artist or an entire comrnunity of artists rises above others through the complex 

process of inspiration, support and encouragement as well as marketing, 

Southem recep tion and demand. 

As alreaciy stated, k a t ,  Cape Donet and Clyde River have sirnilar beginnings as 

senlemena to which the Inuit were drawn kom surroundhg areas for trade or 

out of necessity, and where they eventuaily stayed br the conveniences of 

modem cornmunity living. But the similarities end d e r  their respective arts and 

craftç programs began, and each comrnunity developed its own artistic style for 

which it became knoam (or even stereoryped). 

Each cornmunity has ia own distinctive sculpturai style, and the art ists tend to 

favour certain subject matter and media for which they have become farnous or 



are at least generally known. Because rnany of the k t  g e n d o n  artists 

pioneered a unique "style" of sculpture d i c h  pmved to be successful and 

popular in the Southern market, it was eventually adopted, echoed or revised by 

other carvers in the comunity. In this way, general "comrnunity/regional styles" 

emerged. 

Sculpture kom Arviat was usually left unpolished which, combined widi the dark 

stone available, lends iûelf to its characteristic monumental and simplified forms. 

Eady sculpture was hewn with (ofien hand-made) tools such as axes and fies, 

which gave the work a more rugged quality in contrast to the smooth, polished 

and more detailed foms achieved today by the use of power tools. 

While M a t  is known for its f'minhalist" style and family themes in sculpture, 

Cape Dorset's style chaxacteristicaiiy incorporates an elernent of realism tuith a 

delicate mastery of the medium. Popular for theu whirnsical andiropomorphic 

anirnals such as bears, walrus and bùds - ofken in motion or gravity-defying 

positions - Cape Dorset sculptures c m  have smooth, undulating a m e s  or omate 

detail and are characteristically poiished to a hi& gioss. 

While stone sculpture is not uncornmon in Clyde River, artisa are generaiiy 

known for theu small to medium sized ander carvings worked to a smooth finish 

and highiy detailed as well as medium-sized whaiebone sculpture. In kt, Clyde 

River artists work with a variety of media &en it is available including 



whaiebone, ivo y and local marble or irnpocted soapstone Artists choose a 

variety of subject matter - from abstract figures to traditional camping scenes, 

unaginative and playful spirit-cteatures to &tic h u n m .  

Clyde River sculpture, like that of Arviat and Cape Dorset, has been imbued Mth 

an air of spirituaiism; artists are linked closely wîth the land and the mimals that 

provide the materiais with which they work to aeate a natural expression that 

cornes from the h a r t  of their culture. Early promotional efforts sought to relate 

the unique qualities of Inuit art to romantic notions of the exotic and simple lives 

of "primitive" people h o s e  art was as rnysterious and foreign as their culture. 

Geographic and cultural distinctiveness enabled promoters to perpetuate this 

view. Many issues arose as Southem scholars and experts ernerged to undertake 

the arduous task of situating catagorizing and promoting this novd art f o m  by 

cuinvally distinct indigenous people and to daim it as "truly Canadian" art. In the 

next chapter some of the key issues that penist in the hthern Inuit art arena 

MI1 be presented with a view to how sudi issues affect young carvers today. 



A CRITICAL DISCUSSION OF ISSUES AFFEKTING 

CONTEMPORARY INUIT ART 

While it is a comrnon Westem practice to classtfy and categorize information into 

groups of opposing and like data and to separate and treat each category as a 

dishnct entity, this has proven problematic when dealing with a non-Western 

culture and its art. Many issues ernerged as the Western world imposed its 

ethnocentric perspectives, interpretations and expectations on Inuit culture as 

well as Inuit sculpture in an effort to understand this new art form coming from a 

seemingly ancient tradition. 

Since the tirne of fmt contact with the Western world, the Inuit have recognized 

the value of their &gs wtiich could be d a n g e d  for trade goods such as 

ammunition and food items. Since Inuit sculpture has been widely available to the 

Southem world in the past fihy years, it has been fervendy collecteci. In that tirne, 

three generations of carvers have been witness to changes in their culture and in 

the Southem art market and have leamed to adapt to both. 



The history of the communities of Arvia, Cape Dorset and Clyde b e r  and their 

unique caming traditions and styles have been examineci in Chapter 2, so it will be 

useful h m  to examine the artists and sdpture of the k t  and second generation 

as well as the issues and myths that surround them. It is impo-t to examlie 

criticaily the issues surrounding the sculpture of the older-generations because 

they are many of the sarne issues that young carvers are faceci with today. 

Historically speaking, the issues and canons that wdl be discussed are those 

created by Southem experts in an atternpt to situate, categorize and promote 

Inuit art in the Southem worid. 

As often ocnirs d e n  a non-Western culture is documented and theorized by 

Western culture, the artisa and/or the art can become romanticized, 

misconstmed or even misunderstood to the point of controversy. Within the 

short histoty of Inuit art, al1 of these things have happened at one t h e  or 

an0 ther. 

Debates about whether Inuit art is "primitive" or "sophisticated", whether it 

should be considered as a crah or  fine art fom, and the search for a standard 

defimition of what Inuit art N. (or should be) have persisted among Souhem 

marketers and scholars for a h o s t  fifty years. This chapter will discuss some of 

these issues, as they continue to affm contemporary Inuit art 



When Inuit sculpture aras launched on the market and sold in 1949, the Western 

world displayed a bcinated curiosity and an appetite for knowledge about Inuit 

culture. What the public goc however, tended to feed their fantasies about an 

exotiç gdeless and primitive "stone age" people living in the vast and rernote 

readies of the Canadian Arctic. As Charles Martijn stated, " h m  the very outsec 

those in charge of the ca-g projea stressed not only the reputedly 'untainted' 

nature of this supposed 'primitive' art, but also theu fervent desire to keep it so."" 

The issue of "primitivism" versus "sophistication" has been an ongoing Southem 

concem regardhg Inuit sculpture of the fmt generation. One might be reminded 

of the situation with the Ahiurrniut kom Ennadai Lake who seded in Arviat and 

were said to produce a more profound style of sculpture because of the hardships 

they had iived through. 1s their art more Inuit, more p m j ~ n d  or more ouhenirc for 

this reason? And what of the third generation d o  have not suffered such 

hardships in their liletime? 1s their work h s  Inuit? 

The specific example of k a t  presents some fertile gound for bis issue. b a t  

sculpture is typically desaibed as "primitive", "abstractf' and "nw." George 

Swinton, for instance, describes die carvings h m  Arpiat on die whole as having 

"a w m  and powerfùl expression: raw yet meilow, and eardi y but playfu1.'t3' 



Seeking to situate Arviat sculpture in terms of its importance as a fine art forni, a 

kind of rornanticism emerges in regard to the artists themselves and the 

"innocent sophistication" of their work 

" . . . is the art of [Amiat] therefore not more sophisticated than we usually 
assume? Are the guileless no-pretense pieces frorn there p d a p s  not Wre the 
innocent statemenû of the child about the emperor's clothing? Or could 1 go 
so lac as to say that these carvings with theu powerful presence put me into 
the past d i c h  is forever irredeemable? In [Arviat], however, the past lives."" 

If the past "lives" in AMat, one wonden if the " p s t  which is forever 

irredeemable" that Swinton moums is the perceived loss of innocence of Western 

culture, with the implication that it can only be glimpsed througfi Inuit art. On 

the other hand, perhaps Swinton refers to the "lost" muent past of the Inuit 

whose lives have irreversibly changed because of the encroaching Western world. 

Indeed, the appeal of tmt generation sculpture to Southem audiences was (and 

still is) that its evpression embodied the character, the thougha and the unbridled 

dents  of a vanishing "pristhe" culture. When those "fmtt' Inuit artists moved in 

from the land and senled in permanent comrnunities, it was the symbolic end of 

an ancient culture - only to be revived through theu mernories, matendized by 

their artistic expression, and brought to life again through sculpture. 

The distinctive style that established some of the artists originally from Ennadai 

Lake as "masters" in sculpture eventudly resonated throughout the cornmunitg of 



Aririat Swinton compared the art to ". . .Cycladic arr; or the caves of France and 

spain"" because of its econorny of detail and simplified f o m .  Swinton uns 

prone to compare Inuit art wiih Western examPles? The universal qualities of 

simplified or abstracted foms and themes such as a mottier and chiid could, he 

thoughc provide the footing on which Inuit art could stand on its  o m  as a valid 

fine art fom. Indeed, anthropologist James Ciifford suggesa that Western 

Modemism and PNnitivism broke barriers of artistic segregation: 

"Modemism is thus presented as a search for 'infoming principles' that 
m s c e n d  culture, politics, and history. Beneath this generous umbrella the 
tribal is modem and the modem more richly, more diversely human."" 

However, Southern audiences seem to apply d i f f m t  standards to Inuit art. 

Anndisa Seagrave argues that while the Western art market tends to ernbrace the 

avant-garde it does not expect this of Inuit art: 

"The enthusiasm the South has for what is new and di f fant  is fiequently not 
extended to Inuit art. Radier, it is generally those things that the South 
perceives to be 'traditionally' or 'authentically' Inuit that are v a l ~ e d . " ~ ~  

3s Gaorgc Swintoa, "Mc!mo&s of  FJltmio Point 1%7-197!Iw, F'.h'ino (Wmnip& Winnipes Art 
Gday, 1982) p. 13. 

37 Cliffcnù dixiusa tbt simihùk bmwcn "miai" md makm objeca in q a d  to th 1984 uhibiticm 
''P&icivimi in aDih Cenhl~y ArE A f h i  y of the Tniai anri tbt Morkmn at the Museum of Modem Art in 
New York (Cd&& Hppprd UniVtnity PIUS) 1988, p. 191. 



When Inuit art was initially marketed in the South, it was generally not perceived 

as an "important" fine art f o m  in the South even though it was eagerly coliected 

and a staggerhg demand had been created for it. Since the Inuit did not have a 

word for "art" in their language, the fint gaieration did not consider themselves 

to be "artists" as su&. In the late 1940s and through to the early 1960s, people's 

limited understanding of Inuit culture led many to perceive Inuit sculpture as a 

kind of curio or cr&. Once the initial novelty of the art wore off and the 

commercial success of the Inuit art market was established it presented new 

problems for academics. The r d  difficulty ensued when Southem scholars and 

enthusiasts endeavoured to defme or catagocize the art and attempted to fit it into 

a theoreticai perspective. 

How is Inuit sculpture to be categorized (if at dl) to adequately explain and 

present it to iû Southem audience? Cornparisons with European examples could 

be perceived as an ethnocentric and inappropriate practice, and defming a 

geographic area or an entire comrnunity of individuai artists by a sweeping 

"regional style" cm promote a homogenous view of Inuit a r t  Furthemore, there 

is an inherrnt r i s  k in rdwig a narrow view and "ghettoizing" Inuit art by isolating 

it as a separate entity and comparing it with k e  images from within its own 

culture. Since Inuit art has flourished and regenemted within a relatively shoct 

38 Axmaüsa R S q p e ,  "Rc+oas: 'lbc Grqhic kt of Thra Young Aaists", Vd 
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hme period, it may be set Mthin a chronology of its own ancient and ment ps t .  

'Ihis has been accomplished in a recent publication, Inuit ('Ingo Hessel, 1998), 

although the art of weU known first and second generation artisa are highlighted 

and works by diird generation artists do not appear in this duonology. If a 

chronologid ovemiew of Inuit art were to be applied, the third generation would 

sirnply appear at the end of the tirneline (Le. the present day). Since diird 

generation d s t s  have not reached a level of manintg as artists or built a body of 

work that is recognized in the South, it is diffidt to step back and look at theu 

arhshc development in an histotical conteut. 

Art Historian George Kubler claimed that history should be exarnined at a 

distance, once it is "no longer in the condition of active change."'9 Therefore, the 

artistic development of the third generation of Inuit artists is not served well by a 

historicai timeline and theu artistic development can only be chronicled. 

In this thesis, however, 1 propose that the ftamework of a "generational model" 

will overcome this limitation somewhat in allowing for a comparative approach. 

A comparative analysis of the work ofthree generations will set sculptures by the 

accepteci "masters" of the fmt and second generation alongside works by the 

"apprentices" of the third generation, and each might then be appreciated on its 



own merits. Even though the life experiences and the sculpture of third 

generation artists are inainsically distinctive, the influences that are shaping their 

art are evident d e n  viewed dongside works of their mentors. 

In an abbreviated and somewhat sirnplitied view of an art historia1 theory put 

fordi by George Kubler, the fom of manrnade things such as art is changed by 

"events" and perpetuated by "signais". The "event" is an original impulse and the 

"signai" is the perpetuation of a past event. Kubler conjectured that art 

throughout history is changed by an "event" when an individuai discovers a 

soiution to a formai arastic problem. Also at play, however, are the social 

circurnstances that allow the artist's efforts to be acknowiedged. According to 

Kubler, without a good "enance" an artist "is in danger ofwaçting his tirne as a 

copyiçt regardless of temperament and training."a If one applies Kubler's 

"eventslt, "signais" and "entrantes" to the history of Inuit a it may shed light 

upon the ihird generation's present position in the sequence of cime. 

Notwithstmding the cataiyst of the amai  "event" of the beginning of 

conternporacy Inuit art, James Houston cannot be credited with creatkig the 

appeai of Inuit sculpture to the Southern masses. Pehaps it aras the k t  

generation artists - termed "mastea" - who pioneered the "event" of popular 

styles and subject matter in m that appealed to the Southern market From this 



event, a "signal" was created d e n  the success of the new idea is rekyed to other 

artists in the commwiity who adoptecl, interpreted and capitdked on the past 

event und another solution to a formai ariistic problem was achieved. Kubler 

contends that "a work of art is not only the residue of an event but it is its own 

signai, directly moWig other makm to repeat or to improve its solution."41 

The solutions of working predominantly widi power tools, giving the works a 

high polish or introducing new subject rnatter and materials were modifications 

of the exishng signal developed by the second generation. 

In this way, the events and sipiils that have corne to defme Inuit art in general 

affect young artisn. Compelled to mate  sculpture that is informed by historic 

events, signals and established solutions, third genmtion artists have not yet 

sought new aesthetic solutions to satisfjr an easily b o r d  market Indeed, the third 

generation may not have a clear idea of the problerns in order to formulate new 

solutions. Perhaps Kubler might Say that third generation &a simply have the 

misfortune of a "bad entrance" as latecorners in an established tradition, and are 

in danger of being relegated as "copyists" despite their talent and training. 

However, one must also consider the impact of the Southern market's 

indifference to young artists' work. Although third generation sculpture is 

derivative of styles, techniques and subject matter employed by their elders, the 

'l Ku&, (New H m  Yak Univcaiy Pms) 1%2, p. 21 
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market aIso influences the decisions of what and how to came. It k, &et dl, the 

market that ultYnately detemines what the sculpture aRU sel for. A sinde huit 

sculpture cm, therefore, be viewed as an embodirnent of both of these influences 

simultaneously. While the c k n g  reflecoi traditional values it also responds to the 

demands of the Southern market 

For example, a recent sculpture by Mosesie (Moe) Pootoogook entitled Dilang 

Bem (Figure 3) wiwill illustrate this point. The popular subject matter of a bear was 

elected br this sculpture with the knowledge that it would raise the sale pnce. 

The style and technique that Moe employs are also notable fatutes in the work 

of fmous fmt generation Cape Dorset sculptor Pauta Saila, seen in the example 

of Danhg B w  (Figure 4). In comparing both sculptures, one d l  note how the 

sirnilar styles create the illusion of an anthropomorphic beast that almost defies 

gravity as it is caught in movement. 

Like Pauta and many other carvm, Moe opted to use electnc power tools in the 

creation of this sculpture - he sanded it for a smooth surface and cornpleted it 

with a glossy polish - a process obsemed and invariabiy practised by most third 

generation aroists. Moe's work successfully meets the demands of the Southern 

market wtiile satisfjmg his own immediate hancial needs as well as following the 

traditions and innovations of caMng within his own cornmunity. The pst event 



and die resuitant signal are apparent So why are sculptures by third generation 

artists like Moe st i l l  not W i a r  or succe s s~  in die Southern art m a ?  

This question is not easily answered. Perhaps the current Southern art market has 

developed an oversupply and a diminished demand for contemporary Inuit a t t  

Indeed, the demand for older works by d - k n o w n  k t  generation artists 

continues to be strong. Now that Inuit art is no longer considered a novel, fiesh 

or naïve art form, is the Southern market less responsive to works by young 

ariists? Pehaps another complicabng Eictor is the lack of information on these 

young artists. 

Young artists' relative lack of rnaturity is also an important issue. In the Southern 

marketplace, artistic experience is unduly d u e d  over inexperience. In f a q  it is 

uncornmon in any culturai circurnstance for the accomplishments of young artists 

to receive the same acclairn as mature artists d o  have honed a full body of work 

over a penod of several deades.'' However, young artists are also harnpered by 

the Southern perception that contemporary Inuit art is in a state of decline. In 

this way, the main concem is that young artists may never adiieve die success of 

their elders regardless of their efforts. While smail in scak and modestly valued in 

the Southern market, the works by third generation artists are more self- 

conscious and arnbitious in their intent as diey strive to live up to established 



standards and trends. Therefore, sculptures by thid generation &tg could be 

regarded as undiscovered treasures that respond to a complicated tantangle of socio- 

econornic issues. 

'Ihe exclusion of the third generation in Inuit art publications, collections and 

many exhibitions also sp& to issues of Southern acceptance/recopition and 

ofquality. Even thou& many of the third generation artists have been caming for 

up to ten or even fifieen years their work has not yet been recognized as 

"important" in the South. Their relative youth has placed the dikd generation in 

the role of "apprentices," overshadowed by thei farnous elders d o s e  work has 

corne to exemplify Inuit art. 

Art created by well-known fint and second generation carvers is in hi& demand 

for private and public collections, while many third generation artists are still 

struggling to sel1 their work in their own local market One rnight wonder if the 

qualitative judgemenû of the Southern market d l  ever recognize the diird 

generation as "important" d s t s  in the sarne way first generation attise are 

revered. Speahg generally about Inuit sculpture, Charles Martijn considered the 

ultimate demise of the "modern phase" as it existed at the tirne he wrote d i s  

artide in the mid-1960s: 

"Despite aU new stylistic influences, the modem carving phase &ou& not 
'primitive' art, is still Eskimo art and distinchvely so. Particularly at its 



inception, it possessed a degree of v i d t y  and inspiration probably unmatched 
in comparable situations of culture contact a w s s  the globe."" 

Martijn touches on a qualitative issue d e n  he alludes a> the fact that huit  

carPing "particuiarly at its incepcion" was vital and inspiced. In the next paragaph 

of the same article, Martijn argues that Inuit m e r s  have not faithfdy 

maintaineci a "hi& level of creative expressiont1, and that "expanding commercial 

opportunities have had a compting effect, and the perceneage of uninspireci and 

indifferent work has steadily risen."" 

According to anthropologkt Edrnund Carpenter, Inuit sculpture was neccr a true 

expression of Inuit culture, as he posed the question: "Cm the word 'Eskimo' 

Iegitimately be applied to this modem Stone art? 1 t h i d  not. Its roots are 

Western; so is its audience."" 

Statements such as these allude to issues of quality and authenticity that have 

been onping among experts in the field (Le. scholars, dealers and collectoa alike) 

that the "Golden Age" of Inuit art began and ended widi the F i t  generation of 

artists, and that subsequent works are not culturai1y authentic. With this pattern 

of thinking then, second and third generations are seen as copyists if they merely 

repeat the formula of the tirsi generation camen, but are equally condemned if 

43 C h d e s  Mncijn, "A ReawpccQvc Glmu at c a d i a n  Esümo k v b g n ,  Aucimrn 1967, p. 105 
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they explore new directions widi ciiffient subject matter and rnaterials. When the 

next generations came the traditional hunting scenes, igloo dweflings or rough, 

unpolished works in the hallmark styles their elders aeated and are known for, 

young artists are said to be artisticaily un inspd  and stagnant. But when young 

cmers  break new ground with innovative subject matter or use imported 

materials and power tools, their work is C n t i d  as not bekig "Inuit" 

Mary belle Mitchell main tains that conternporary sculpture is not less "huit" 

because of the variety of materials, tools and subject matter used in the sculpture 

produced today: 

"Althou& some cornmentators persist in beiieving that the older art was more 
'Inuit' - that is to Say, more spontaneous - I believe the opposite to be mie. 
Hawig more options available to h e m ,  younger artists are keer to be 
spontaneous. More restricted in terms of materials, tools and s e h g  
opportunities, die older-generation d s t s  were more likely to pay attention to 
directives h m  southern marketers." F.e. the 195 1 carving manual written and 
illustrated by James Houston published by the Canadian Guild of C h  and 
the federal government, disûibuted in the no& to infom carvers what "the 
white men like best".]" 

Cerainly third generation areists are JFnr to be more spongneous, but many 

continue to foiiow sirnilar directives fiom the Southern market and produce 

popular imagery to ensure sale of their work This point is discussed M e r  in 

Chapter 4. While Inuit of al1 generations continue to create, explore and develop 

* MqWk Mitcbdi, "Inuit Azt is inuit Art P m  One'', (Vdl2, No. 1) Spring 197, p. 
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th& artistic expressions, experts in the South (those d o m  Mitchell calls 

'tcommentatorst') debate the h t w e  O € Inuit art 

Issues of quality have also been debated concerning the work of young h s t s .  A 

heated banle ensued in 1995 afier a newspaper article appeared in 

& Pr= entitled "Inuit art losing its soul: expert" in arhich Inuit art authocity 

and collecter George Swinton spoke of the decline of Inuit sculpture, which he 

believes coincides with the Westemization of Inuit culture: 

"Belore [m the 1950~1 people did not know what art was, so they were carving 
and there was quite a bit of soul in it. And that sou1 is now disappearuig. 1 
think that is very symptomatic of the Inuit being in a terrible ~ s i t i ~ n . " ~ '  

Accordhg to Swinton, "the nouveau Inuit art" is slick, polished, more n a d i s t i c  

and detailed (perhaps now that Inuit know "what art ist3. Even though Swinton 

regards contemporary subject matter like "images of snowmobiles and 

helicoptea" as "symptomatic" of the changes in the North, the real problem, he 

clairns, lies in the actual technique; in which ". . .skiIl bs] o v e h g  the art" - or 

the technique subvertç the talent." Apparently, Swinton was saddened by the 

changes he saw in Amiat when he revisited the community in 1995, and he felt 

that carving workshops, power tools and the pressure to produce art had 

47 Gaorgc Swiacon quotcd in an Pqck by Gordoa Siaciair Jr, "Inuit art losing ia souk experd"' 
J~unc 13,1995, cuva pw 
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manifesteci an "assembly line" mentality in which artists only came to substitute 

Not surprisingiy, Swinton's cornments in this article generated a heated flow of 

letters to the editor. The issue of quality was dien disputed among severai 

~cholars ,~  But this is an issue that has been debated since the 1960s. RG. 

Robertson reflected on canring as an "industry" and the problerns it poses for 

"The romantics who Say that Eskimos must stare at the sky and create only 
what the spirits tell thern with no ref'ence to commercial influences are just 
being unreaiistic - and the Eskirno is a realist There is no doubt a minont7 of 
artisa in any part of the world who turn their backs on ail possibility of selling 
their works. They exist in about the same proportion in the Arctic as anywhere 
else. The average Eskimo artist probably makes about the same kLid of 
compromise between art and commerce as his southern co1le;lgue. 
Consideration of what people want to buy haç certainly influenced mu& of 
what is produced."sl 

Similarly, N o m  Zepp (former nirator of the Inuit art collection of the Art 

Gailery of Ontario) takes a different approach to the qualitative issue, believing 

that each work of art c m  stand on its own meria, regadless of economic 

motivation or materials used. The success with which the artist ha expressed 

' 9  Gao% Swintcm quoted in ai Prick by Gordan S k i a i r  Jr., "Inuit art Io+ its souk expatl', 
JUIZ 13,1995, c m  ppsc 

9 Sec "Inuit art hor sail &spite aitic", D a t h e  Wieht, J~rcu. 17, 19%) f o i b d  by 
Swintoats cet- "huit at h tUc a sr&" (Fm Pms, Jinie 24, 1995) lad "Acdcu CaakCLUiait' 
(Fm Press, Juiy 5,1995) ùy Cyn& Cook 

51 RG. Robarsorr, Tbt CPsring Lidustry of k t i c  Cauada", Spin& lW, p. 53-54 



himself or herseif is cited by Zepp as the key to qdtat ive discemment 

"Acknodedgement of the element of self-expression is paramount if one is to 
accept any art f o m  as signifiant 1 believe the element of self-expression 
cannot be s u m d y  disrnissed even in the case of those artists who h d  the 
production of art not much more than an attractive alternative to wage 
e a ~ n i n ~ . " ~ ~  

However, Zepp also recognizes that the context in which art is produced has an 

effect on the kind of art produced. In this way, Zepp touches on issues of 

au thenticity and quaiity: 

"In order to fülly appreciate an art fom the importance of individualism and 
quality must not be underestimated. Art is not produced in a vacuum. The 
tataiity of one's experiences is brought to bear diredy and indirectly on one's 
an; the land, the clirnate, materids available, religion and life stgle @ast and 
present) ail are determining factors as to 'kind' of art produced."" 

IF the elernent of self-expression is paramount to issues of authenticitg and quality 

then it is possible for third generation arhsts to h d  their own form of expression 

reflecting their lives and their culture. In this view, Inuit sculpture may rernain a 

dynarnic expression of the ever-changiog and growing culture, and each artist c m  

give form to his or her own unique perspective, as authentic self expression can 

o c w  in any context regardless of motivation, technique or subject matter. 

On die other hand, if one subsaibes to Swintonfs view that the contemporary 

N- Scpp, "Caiaem~or~ly Inuit Art: Acculturntion d Ethnicirp", . .. 
(Sdatcbear~a. Nomiai M d a m i c  Art Gaikcy, Unmmity of Re& 1986) p. 2'7 



work is ove+ "slick" fomulaic and "soulless" the third generation rnay never 

be able to achieve the p t n e s s  of their elders because that kind of greatness only 

existed in "the Vredeemable past"s' 

How then, can young artists carry on the traditions of their elders and aspire to 

achieve the same kind of success, h i l e  forging their own unique expression that 

appeals to a contempocary audience? Does it matter what an artist's incentives to 

mate are if he/she has been successful at making somediing "great?" D o  

economic incentives hinder authenticity of expression - or do they enable it? 1s 

the dirference between great art and what Swinton calls "welfare art'' a matter of 

proficiency with the tools, materials and technique, or is it sirnply a question of 

talent? 

Since such views held by the Southem public ultimately efféct the prosperity of 

the third generation of Inuit sculpton, it is usehl to examine these issues and 

perhaps predict what the h e  holds for this new generation of artists. WilI they 

be able to continue the kgacy given to them by their grandparents and parents? 

There is a great deai of pressure upon these youdis, who must learn fiom theit 

eldecs and compete with thern in the same market, even &ou& they are rernoved 

from it geographically. With so many young people aying dieir hand at carving, 



is it harder for sculptors to "make it" in the indus* How i m p o m t  is c k g  to 

young artists now? These are a few of d>e current issues f k g  young cmers, 

which s h d  be investigated M e r  in die following chapters. 



CARVING TO SURVIVE: LEARNING THE BUSINESS OF ART 

The production of sculpture is an estabiished industry in the Canadian Arctic It 

has been a viable means for Inuit to eam a living for the past fifiy years. Third 

generation artists have grown up with this knowledge and have been surrounded 

by carvers in their own family or within their comrnunity. A third generation 

carver fiom Clyde River, Esa Qillaq recails admiring the freedom and satisfaction 

he perceived other carvers reaiizing, which prompted his own desire to carve: 

"1 use to watch an elder carving and 1 envied hirn for m a h g  what he wanted 
to carve. He made money from i\ he en joyed it, and I d y  envied him. He 
use to carve in the momings and I would watch hirn caMng at the foot of his 
door while 1 was on my way to schooi, and 1 think 1 starteci [carvingl kom 
there because of h k ~ . " ' ~  

Influenced by their surroundings, motivated in part by economic necessity and 

instructed by their elders, young camers endeavour to continue the legacy passed 

down to them by theu grandparents and parents. 



Much k e  a M y  business or a master's art studio during the Western 

Renaissance, third generation Inuit artists assume the d e  of "apprentices" to 

their mentors. Young cmers l e m  a geat deal about technique and style by 

watching their chosen mentor(s). Ir is an instructive period, in arhich man y young 

artists develop their own style and test the market to gauge their success, to see 

whether their work meets with approvd and fetches a good price. The art of the 

third generation is a produa of two major forces: on one han4 it reflects the 

instructional influences of their mentor in style, subject matter or technique, and 

on the other hand, it is made ultimately to appeal to an outside market. 

This is a potentially conflicting situation - young artists must leam from their 

eiders and compete with them in the same market. But perhaps because there is a 

sense of distance (geographically and culturaily) between the artists and the 

Southem art market., there does not seern to be a strong feeling of compehtion 

between generations clamouring to "make it" in the business of art. Instead, 

young d s t s  seem to admire the work of seasoned sculptors and respect their 

accomplishments, aspiring to attain the same excellence in their own work. 

Furthmore, some older generation artists actively encourage young artists to 

came? 



h diis chapter, the pmcas of "apprenticeship" WU be exaMned as it p d s  to 

die ernerging third generation of sdpton.  Older-generations' thoughts, the 

opinions of those in charge of purchashg carpings, and testhonies by the third 

generation (in particular, their perception of the market) inform this investigation. 

Wlth so many young people trying their hand at carvïng, is it harder for sculptors 

to "make it" in the industry? Although many of the young artists intervieweci felt 

that there were more carvers today than in years before, caming is not for 

everyone. In fact, many young artkts came only occasionally, depending on 

availability of materiais and proper tools but social circumstances may also factor 

in, such as job availability, as well as personal directives - i.e., deciding when and 

if to came at dl. ANiat resident Ben Hannak testified to the elernent of talent 

required d e n  pursuing this vocation: 

" 1 know canring is hard work because I tried it a couple of times. 1 wasn't any 
good, so 1 decided to go on with something else. Some of the cmers here 
make theu living out of carving and they cm make a good living fiom it?' 

Many artists look at canring as a job, and commit so rnany hours or days @er 

week or per month) to be spent canring. Clyde River sculptor Andrew Iqalukjuak 

estimated that he produces "three carvings per month."" Instead of estimating 

die amount of time spent caming, Andrew's focus was on the end result his 

efficieny in ternis of c m i n g  produced. Igdi Hainnu (ais0 of Clyde River) is a 



mother of four children and works hl1 t h e  as a teacher at the local school. 

When asked how o h  she cames, Igah ceplied "in the swnmertime, d e n  school 

is out"" In this way, Igah, like other camers who have fowd other ernplopnent 

d l  came as tirne permits for extra cash and possibly for en joyment 

In Cape Docsef half of the young carvers interviewed said that they camed at 

least every other day. In contrasf many young M a t  and Clyde River cmers said 

that they would came more often if they knew they could sel1 theu work. Maggie 

Qayaq of Clyde River said "1 used to came everyday, but 1 slowed down because 

the Northem store is not buying now."' 

An important and uncontrollable influence is brought to light by the comrnents 

of these young carven, partinilady in Clyde River. The Southem market has 

recentiy ebbed wtiich in him effects the local economy; the buying power of the 

CO-ops or the North West Company/Northem stores is reduced, and the young 

unknown carvers are the fmt to be tumed away. 

At times like diese6l when the Southem market has slowed down, a back-log of 

inventory creates a "bottie neck" effect in the Southern warehouses. Since the 



buying power of the wholesaiers becomes limite4 a list of "majort' or wel-known 

artjsts d o s e  work is cumntly in dernand is dtafted at the WBEC CO-op in Cape 

Dorset and the N o h e m  stores in ail three comrnunities. From such a kt, only 

camings made by those designated as "popular" A t s  are purchased because 

camings by estdblished artists are still in dernand in the Southern market, but 

unhoam, or uncelebrated carvers pose a hancial Nk for the buyers. 

Unfomately, this predicament now occurs more o h ,  leaving many young 

carvers few alternatives for selling their sculpture. 

This situation may not necessarily be different h m  the downturn of the market 

in 1980-82 when the second-generation carvers were struggiing to make a living 

For thernselves. If this is in Çact the case, a recurrent economic cycle rnay be in 

operation but with more well-known second generation d s t s  gaining or 

maintainhg popularity, the cornpetition is stiff and die outcome €or many young 

carvers is dire. 

In M a t  there are several options where young carvers may sel1 their work. 

These include: locai individuals, Kluk Ltd. the sewing shop that purchases some 

camings, Arctic Traders Inc. and the &-op store, but none are consistent enou& 

that young carvers cm d g  on thern as purchasers. In Cape Dorset there are more 

individual buyers, the WBEC, Northem stores and the Polar Supply to which 

young carvers rnay sel1 their cafvings. But d e n  WBEC and Northem ston limits 



its purchases to a hst of "wel known" carvers (which was the case during my visit 

in 1997) many young carpers are lefk with few places to tum. Wlth the exception 

of artists such as Toonoo Sharb and Kingwatsiak Jaw, very fw young carpers 

appear on this list. In Clyde River, the situation is much more desperate for 

young carvers aitien the Southem market reaches a saturation point. The 

department that purchases carvings at the Nordiern store shuts d o m  indehitely 

(und such t h e  as a renewed demand r e m  in the Soudiern warehouse). In 1997 

in Clyde River, the Northern store had closed its dooa to al1 but a few well 

known carvers, thus eliminating al1 possibilities for young carvers to sell their a.tt 

locally. While most artists stopped canMg enbrely, othen conhnued to carve, 

preparing for the indeteminate day when the Northem store would purdiase 

their art once again. Some of the misa in the comrnunity expressed a deep 

resentment toward the Nonhem store because they hold a great deal of power 

and control over artists ayuig to support their families. To sttuggling young 

artists, it is discouraging to work productively when they are not always able to 

sel1 their work. When they do sell their work, young artists are not certain they are 

receiving a fair price since there are not many alternatives. F-trated by the 

inconsistency of the Northern store, one Clyde River m e r  took the initiative to 

con= Soudiern galeries or collectors and attempt d k c t  saIesd2 However, 



many of the young artists whom I interviewed had stopped carving soon after the 

Notdiern store closed its doors to thern. 

Aldiough this situation is tme for rnany art-produchg comrnunities, it does not 

seem to be impmvuig 4th time. Terry Ryan, manager of the West BQmn Eskimo 

Co-operative predicted that a consignment strategy might be forced upon hem 

in the near future if the market continues to drag. 

"...[Some] young carvers don't have realistic ideas about the market The 
Northem store shut its doors to cmers - they weren't buping so rhey corne [to 
the WBECj but it is oniy buying fiom a select list of cames nght now - even 
Kiawak [Ashoona] was tumed away! The cacvers are ve y upset. . . there is the 
feeling among the co-op that desperate times cal1 for desperate maures. The 
word no arcist wants to hear is 'consignment', but the bottom line is inventory 
control. It's the inventory that doesn't move that hurts the business." " 

The manager of the Nocthem store in Clyde River confmed mu& of what Ryan 

had lamented. Northem ceased purdiashg camings in the spring of 1997 and 

resumed in January of 1998, only to stop indefinitely once more in April. W1th a 

selected list of five well-known canrers, the situation for young carvers in Clyde 

River seems bleak indeed. 

However, in the fice of such discoumghg circurnstances, some young canrers 

continue to came, rernaining hopehl and seehg the advice of those with 

experience to help thern succeed in today's tougti market. In &a4 young actists 



have benefited tfom the support and advice of Nick Lebessis, former cesident (of 

25 years) and orner of severai commercial art gdieries located in Alberta. and 

British Columbia. Wantmg to give young carvers much needed exposure in the 

Southem markec Lebessis initiated two exhibitions entitled A&a of fhe 

b t  P u  and to d i c h  included a selection of 

sculpture by diùd generaton Arvi3t artists. Lebessis articulated the young artists' 

"Young people ri Arviat] are capable of creating different kinds of art - there 
is what they're able to sel1 for consurnption to the local market, and what they 
c m  create d e n  they're not tcying to please anyone but themselves - what they 
c m  identify with personally. . . .Art for art's sake is a luxuy they do not have - 
they are wder a lot of pressure, and there is a lot of  unemplopnent The other 
problem is that there is no infiastructure to promote the art - diere is a 
promising young group of artists . . .[but the art] needs some n u h g . .  .. t 165 

Indeed, Lebessis has had a positive effect in M a t  on the third generation and 

thei art. Lebessis has encouraged them to create work - not to please anyone - 

but to create something they c m  identig with personally. He contends that once 

these artists are given the keedom to please themselves, they will (and do) aeate 

something "tmly inspired." Annat artisû seem to agree; many of the young 

carvers identified Lebessis as their main source of encouragement to continue 

45 Nidr Lrbasis, P a s a d  communicau~  July 12,1998 



c h g .  Th ird generation carver, Daniel Alareak cornmented: 

"1 think ifs harder for young cmers  today to seIl dieu work, because the new 
generation has no market for their work There are a few elders here who are 
well known [for their sculpture]. The Northem store buys from hem because 
only the we11-known [camers] are eligible to seii there. It's hard to find a buyer 
in diis smd town, and die codp is [too] cheap. But d e n  Nick coma to 
town, it seerns Wre there are more carvers. T'hat's d e n  we boung cames] are 
ail busy caming.'*' 

While young Cape Donet cmers seem to receive some suppoa and constructive 

criticism from the staff at the WBEC, young Clyde River carvers seem to rely 

more heavily on pointers from dieu (Inuit) mentors. In Cape Dorset, assistant 

manager of the WBEC Jimmy Manning has been buying art for the CO-operative 

since 1972 He offers advice to encourage young artists to r d  theu potential 

and ulhmately receive a higher price €or thei camings. In a 1996 interview, Jimrny 

". . .ifs very important now that we're aying to give the message to the younger 
people that they [should] do good work - quality - and that they're not just 
nishing foc Friday and getting a little bit of money for [the weekend]. 
SometLnes a younger carver will corne in and 1 4 1 1  tell the person You started 
r d  p d ,  too bad it's Fiday,' you know. 'Could you work it more and bring it 
pack] on Monday?' That happens."68 

At the sarne the ,  some of the older artists themselves seerned to think that 

selling their work to the cosp has becorne more difficult d e n  only Çarnous 



cmers' work is accepted. Renowned second generation Cape Dorset sculptor 

Kananginak Pootoogook contended: 

"1 think there is a big change right now for the younger artists. Back dien it 
seems k [die co-op] would buy the young people's camings. They aren't 
buying the work of the young people now even though they are weU made. It's 
a lot différent now. The younger &ts are having a harder tirne than we 
did.It6' 

Similarly, second generation actist Paulassie Pootoogook d o  is also a renowned 

sculptor Li his own ngh~ reflected upon how the increased exclusivity of the co- 

op affects young camers: 

"1 have seen younger people carving (not only my own kids) who tq to do a 
good job because they know it is important .... Back d e n  we fint started 
c h g  the carirings weren't polished and [they] looked like unfinished art. 
Today the younger people from the ages of fourteen to nineteen do detailed 
carvings. . . .Young people who came tcy to make [theu work] perfect 1 do see 
a difference. Today c h g s  are shinier and more polished than what we used 
to work on.''70 

Ir is interesting that Paulassie sees the younger artists' work as being be#rr than the 

older generation's art because it is "shinier and more polished" - what Swinton 

refers to as "ski11 overtaiung the art.'' 

One mi& also reflect on both Kananguiak and Paulassie's testimony to the 

changes that they have obsemed on the youdis' behalf. Bo& artists cornrnented 

69 Pootoopk m an htavkw with Sbnnnm B q g  Junc 13,1996 in W~tbout G h n g  How 
W d  1 Sumivc?" 1997, p. 45 

Pindasic P w t a o g d  in au m t m k  urith Simuma B s  Jwr 19,1996 in Wltbait C m  How Would 
1 !knive?'' 1997, p. 47 



on how the art as weii as the market have changeci and how this affects stniggling 

young carvers. Could it be that the tirst and second genetation carvers have 

developed and established a precedent of hi& quality in the co-op as weli as in 

the expectations of retailers and coiiectors aWre? With such expectations upon 

hem, young artists Mght h d  themselves hced 4th these demands early in their 

artistic careers as they attempt to "measure up" to their predecessors, and to 

attain the sarne sense of worth, be it economic or social. F'amous second- 

generation sculptor Kiawak Ashoona @om 1933, son of Pitçeolak Ashoona) 

touched on this point when he remarked: 

"Young people are canring today and although the CO-op hardly buys from 
young people (especiaily [those startlig out& there are other stores.. .that buy 
from young people and that is helping them get money. It makes hem 
satisfied when they have their canr ing bought"" 

Here, Kiawak recognizes the sense of self wonti that cm be derived from selling 

ones carvings. Indeed, having renown in the Southem art market (and getting 

paid well for ones work) and being well respected in the community are usually 

synonymous. interes~giy, d e n  1 asked young carvea if they could rernernber 

when they sold their k t  catving, most could not identify a specific year. 

However, in an attempt to answer the question some recalled wba~ they carved (a 

seai or a walnis for example) and more signifcantly, some adsû even 



remembered h w  mvcb &!y pid for that k t  caZVing7' Furthemiore, some 

artists could even recall w h  purchased that first carving from them (whether it 

was a tourist, the CO-op or a specific peson such as an art advisor). It seemed that 

Mth thk latter cesponse came a c h e d  expression. Perhps thex artists were 

remembering that first moment that they felt the self-satislacton of s e h g  dieu 

work - receiving positive reinforcement for their efforts - of h i c h  Kiawak 

Ashoona spoke. 

The seif-animation and financial rewards of seiiing ones work are an apparent 

impetus for young carvers. However, Darkne Wlght has suggested that the Inuit 

art marketing system and its ernphasis on consumer tastes is restrictive for artists: 

"Although arts and cm& provide much-needed income in the North, Inuit 
A s t s  must cecopize the goals of selfsxpression and communication as valid, 
and they must look outside the marketing system for the furtherance of their 
aesthetic goals. They must establish links with each other and with 
knowledgeable experts who c m  provide wise and stable support for individual 
develo pmen t and e~~erimenmtion."'' 

To respond to this point, young artists in communities such as Clyde River lack 

feedback from such "knowledgeable experts" and yet they seem less resaicted in 

thei  art, producing imaginative, whimsical pieces. One need only consider, for 



example, the work of Clyde River brothers Isaac and Sgitukie Tassugat (Figures 

25 and 26) or Goda Paneak (Figure 12) to aiitness the &dom with d i c h  they 

express their imagination in their w o k  

On the other han4 one rnight consider that rnany of the "knowledgeable 

experts" (such as co-op managers and art advisors) are a m d y  pmt of the 

marketing system that the young &ts take their mes h m .  In Cape Dorset, 

young artists seern to have more support and constructive input kom the cosp, 

yet many tend to work modestly, not daring to experiment with new materials or 

subjea matter, conceming themselves in most cases with a "sure sell". In Amiah 

however, young actists seem to flourish when sensitive guidance is available. 

Second generation artists have also had a major impact on the aesthetic 

development of young artists. The innovations of the second generation - aspects 

such as inventive new subjea rnatter, the use of different materials and new 

carving techniques - have inspireci third generation artists who admire the success 

and bold ueativity that the second generation have cultivated. 

Consequently, one is left wondering what is limiting third generation carvers: is it 

merely an economic downturn that has stifled their gcowth/success in the 

Southern markef or are there simply too rnany b t  and second generation adsa  

that are already in dernand today? Since their farnous elders have overshadowed 

these young artists, is it because of "qualitg" issues or a question of "authenticity" 



in the minds/preferences of the Southem market? The Southem Inuit art market 

has become a cornpetitive "connoisse~s markett' in h i c h  the a .  of the work 

and the renom of the artist largely dictates the value of the work. lhird 

generation a h t s  generally work modestly in smailer sale sculpture; this fàctor, 

coupled with their relative anonyrnity in the Southern market means that their 

work does not command a high price. 

The greatest diffimlty for rnany young aràsts is their geographic sepatation from 

the market While their exposure to Southern influences is far greater than what 

previous genemtions have experienced, young artists' aesthetic direction is still 

taken mostly kom their own world, in theu own community and ofien in their 

own home. By watching and learning from mentors (ofien elders), the fledgling 

artists peaevere in hopes of leaming the secrets of success for which their 

mentors are admired. 

However, one cannot subsaibe to the Mse assumption that q î b i i g  Inuit 

produce is art. Indeed, e x p e d o n s  of quality and artistic ment must apply to 

Inuit of al1 generations. The hstrations of the third generation are directly 

related to the contempotary reaiity of the Southem art market. Terry Ryan 

CO n tended: 



''Young artists have a lirnited view of the art market. So much of the 
Cwtration arnong die youth arises h m  a hlse assurnption that there should 
be a market for aii their efforts."" 

Indeed, what the scuipture produced by the bt generation hcked in tehicai  

perfection it made up for in hshness and naiveté. The sculpture of the second 

generation has dernonstrated a notable mastery of form and technical pmaress. 

Now third generation artists are faced with the challenge to h d  new solutions to 

appeai to an increasingly unresponsive Southern art market 

The socio-economic influences and circumstances that both limit and motivate 

young carvers to carry on the carving traditions that their elders have pioneered 

are evident so attention c m  now turn to the art itseif. The den4 imagination and 

overail aesthetic statement that the sculpture of the thùd generation represents 

may be illusmted in selected examples of their work. 

How important is caMng to young artists now? Some of the practical 

motivations to came are apparent, but what achially inpiris thern? How is their art 

different fiom or sirnilar to older-generabon sculpture stylistically? Chapter 5 will 

atternpt to illuminate such an inquiry. 



CARVING TO ESTABLISH AN IDENTITY: THE THIRD 

GENEMTION 

Sirnultaneous forces affect the lives of thud guieration artis ts and theu art re flects 

these influences. On the one hand, the third generation retain rnany elements of 

their traditional culture; they speak Inuktitut at home; diey enjoy recreational 

outings on the land and leaming the traditional ways of their elders. On the other 

hanci, they are more acculturated than their predecesson; they have grown up 

watching television, playing video garnes and shopping at the local store for food, 

clothing and/or tools. Third generation d s t s  are working toward their own 

identity as they build dieir future, fmding their place in history. Most have not 

reached the social stanis of a respected sculptor and do not enjoy the comfom of 

that success. 

Third generation artists are smiggiing for recognition within their cornmunitg and 

in the outside world h e r e  thei camings are rnarketed. At a young age many 

carvers saive to be keenly aware of the demands that Bast  in die Southern 



market While eadi comrnunity in this study has Arctic Coiiege campuses 

available to hem foc fomal training many young artists have learned more about 

carving in theu own homes. Many leam direaly h m  their grandparents and 

parents how and w h t  to came. They are l i d y  given the tools to earn a living 

and h d  their own creative expression h o u &  cariring, but the rest is up to the 

individual. Whether they work diiigendy or occasiondy, mimic the work of theu 

teacher(s) or develop a unique style, the materiais and subject matter they choose 

reflect environmentai and social Factors as weii as personal preference and 

capability. 

It has been noted in Chapter 2 that environmental factors usudly determine the 

materials available to carven. Prefmed carving styles and materials are specific to 

the individuai artist but availability of materiais and tools afftxts productivity. The 

introduction of elehcaily powered tools allowed artists to work more rapidly but 

they also opened a worid of possibilities, giving artists more fieedorn to create 

larger or more intricate sculpture. Unlike their elders, however, young artists 

rarely work in larger scale sculpture. Some have dared to came new mateds  such 

as marble (mdigenous to Cape Dorset and Clyde River) which is known for its 

hard and bride qualities. The young artists must become accustomeci to the 

mediwns and leam to understand theu properties. mile leaming technique h m  



th& elders, they develop dexterity with the tools a d a b l e  to thern and leam to 

manipulate the medium. It iç at this point that young amers develop a p r e f m c e  

for a partinilac carving material - be it d e r ,  stone, ivo y or bone? 

Artists expressed dehite preferences for their favourite carving mediums based 

on their experience. In b a t ,  the young carvers' medium of preference was 

stone. In Cape Dorseh rnost ariists interviewed expressed satishction 4th the 

iocd stone, usuaiiy se rpen~e ,  as dieu c a n h g  medium of choice. Kakee Peter 

claimed that he had "never carved anything else p u t  local stone]"? Johnny 

Pootoogook preferred the local stone because it is softer, easier to work with and 

does not emit a smell &en it is carved, as ivory o h  does." In Clyde River, 

carvers are more apt to use a variety of materials. Perhaps because of the 

unreliable supply of stone, some artisa have learned to become flexible in more 

than one medium. Third generation Clyde River carver Silas Natanine likes to 

came in marble but says chat he usually cames ander because it is more 

accessible?' Another young Clyde River caner, Iola Aulaqia, has worked in stone, 

S k  Na&, P d  Intapiear, Cly& Riva, Septanber 8,1997 



antler and ivoy, but p ~ f +  to make sculptures in ander because "diey tum oiit 

[t~ettet]."~~ In this way, d s t s  use what is available to hem in their respective 

cornrnunities. While there is no generationd difference bemreen materials or tmls 

used, successfùl artists cm afford a> purchare brga bl& of stone and better 

twls with which to came. Since young artists ofien cannot f iord to p h a s e  

tools or large stone blocks, this may account for the smailer sale works that the 

third generation produces. However, several young arrists expressed a desire to 

create larger-de work, and looked fonvard to such an opportuni$" 

When deciding what to m e ,  young artists genedly follow the direction the 

medium suggests. Al1 artists inte~ewed expressed a preference as to favourite 

subject matter. Their preference may be linked to uthich subject matter they are 

rnost confident carving (that which they have been caMng the longesc or were 

taught to came), or subject matter they believe to be the easiest to came, or which 

subjects they know will fetch the highest price. For example, &en third 

generation Amiat camer Frank Akammak was asked what was his hvourite 

subject to carve he responded eagerly, "1 like to make dl different things. 1 could 
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came anything - any subject in any size ttiat someone wants me to."" When asked 

what was her favourite subject to me, Igah Hainnu of Ciyde River replied. 

"Sedna 1 have made over a hundred Sednas. Nmes in Iqaluit a& for hem ali the 

tirne."" 2 e n  Cape Donet carver PudlaWr Shaa aras asked the sarne question, he 

explained modestly that he enjoyed carving d m  dancers because "they turn out 

good sometimes."* Mosesie P o o t o o p k  replied that dancing bears were his 

artistic theme of choice because "they're easy to rnake, and 1 cm get good prices 

[for theml 

The techniques, style and subject matter that are evident in the caMngs of third 

generation artists have largely been taught and observed through watching their 

eldea. While it is difficult to asaibe a partkular style or trend to an entire 

genemtion, sorne characteristics cm be loosely applied. 

Fiat generation sculpture was created by artists who had lived a traditionai life 

out on the land, so it follows that many of their camings contained a narrative 

quality, p~cipal ly  conveying information - describing the Life they new bat .  

F d  Akammk, P d  In-, Amkat, Oftokt 5,1998 
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Their sculpttm diaracteristically told of the spicituai world, the naturai world of 

indigenous anirnals, or described scenes of everyday life such as a mother with 

her chiid in the hood of her arnautiq or a man hunting. The k t  generation 

carvers worked with a limited range of tools that were ofkm hand made (such as 

hatchets) dich resüicted fine d e d i n g  and their work was rarely polished. But it 

was the k t  generation whose names became recognized and exalted in the 

Southern market and with that success came the ability to aflord power tools and 

the confidence to work in large-scale Fkt generation actists were the 

pioneen; their success and mastery of their medium inspired die second 

generation, who have continued to move forward in the development of Inuit 

artistic expression, styles and caming techniques. 

Some second-generation carvers seern less concerned with desaibing traditionai 

life in the Ardc han with exploring new arcistic putsuia. Even though the 

second generation artists have become considerably "more acculturated" dian 

theu parents, those who are dedicated to following the styles and subject rnatter 

of the fiat g e n d o n  asentidly mate a bond widi their ancestrg and presenre 

theu traditionai culture. 



A good example of this is the doseness in style and subject matter of second 

generation Amkt artkt Lucy Tutsweetok, well known for h a  sensitive portrapais 

of mother and chiid and fanuly groups in sculpture. While her sculpture reflects 

the "rninimalist" style that her predecasors (such as John Panpark and 

Elizabeth Nutaraluis) pioneered, Lucy has developed her own trademafk stgle that 

has made her one of the most sought-&er sculptors in Arviat today. Lucy taught 

her daughter how to came in hopes of passing on  the legacy. In an interview widi 

Bernadette Driscoll, Lucy declared, "1 would just like to say that 1 do not want 

anyone else to copy my style of carwig except my daughter. 1 have taught her to 

came so that when 1 die she can keep on canring."' 

Using a hi1 range of sculptural conventions and techniques, second generation 

works are characteristically large scale, highly detailed and polished. Indeed, some 

sculptures by second-generation artists have indicated underlying political 

staternents or messages in the art that often shocked the Southern huir an 

market First generation artists did not o b  use theu art as a forum for social 

commentarg, or at least not in a visually explicit or pointed 



While some second-generation carvers continue to foiiow the style and subjm 

rnatter their parents created, others have broken diis fotmula and saive to 

concentrate on innovative and contempocary themes. That is to Say, the diversity 

that c m  be seen in that of the second generation ciiffers h m  the "culture- 

bound" carving style of the first genation. The second generation has displayed 

a noted interest in portraying aspects of modern life (depicted works by Ovilu 

Tunnillie) as well as conceptuai or spibolic imagery (iUustrated in work by 

George Arluk and Adamie Paneak). Thei  creative innovations and resultant 

success have had a direct impact on young artists h m  within the community. 

Cape Dorset artist Ovilu Tunnillie @om 1949) is a notable example of a well- 

known second-generation innovator. Some of Ovilu's sculpture has spo ken 

honestly about aspects of the modem experience that have affected many Inuit 

lives. Womm Parsed ONZ, 1987, (Figure 5) makes reference to alcohol abuse, and 

Tbk Hm Touched My Lt, 1991-92 recalls Ovilu's experiences d e n  she was sent 

to a southem sanatorium for treatment of tuberculosis. Such works were 

"legitimized" when they were featured in the 1994 landmark exhibit at the 

Canadian Museum of Civilization entitled (meaning "our thoughts")." 

Other works by Ovilu such as The Skicr and FmtbaU P h y r  (Figure 6) were 

inspired by what she had seen on television. Such works immediately caught the 



attention of die Souhem media and made some in the general public aware O€ 

heu misconceptions and outdated vieus of how Inuit lived and what Inuit 

sculpture was supposed to express. 

P d a p s  because the sculptures produced by many second-generation a&ts 

actually reinforce Southern misconceptions and outdated views by repeating the 

"formula for success" pioneered by the h t  generation, such innovative and 

modemistic artistic 'çressions stand out as the exception and are unsettling to 

the Southem market. However, innovaton like Ovilu Tunnillie of Cape Dorset 

and George Arluk of M a t  have attained international acclairn and are well 

respected within thei cornmuniries for their success. O9 

The adoption of Westemized subject matter in Inuit art was inevitable and 

predictable as it is an inacasingly large part of the Inuit experience. This 

conscious depamtre h m  the conventions of the h t  generation's subject matter 

was welcomed and promoted by progressive Inuit art curators, dealers and 

collectoa, thereb y quickly elevating such artists to "star status" . 



The success and acdaim of Ormu's contempocary Unagery has resonated 

dirougtiout the cornmunitg of Cape Dorset and inspùed some yolmg attists to 

explore modem diemes. For example, third generation Cape Dorset came  

Pootoogook Jaw @om 1959, son o f  Joe Jaw 1930-1987) has depicteci a 

contemporary scene 4th meticdous detail in a sculpture entitled The MIL&MI 

(Figure 7). In this w r k ,  a longhaireci Inuk with an amplifier and elecûic guitar by 

his side happily plays an accordion. One cannot help but notice the bottle and 

cups that are positioned close to Tbe MvsiLm and wonder why the artist has 

chosen to include them in this sculpture. 1s this a scene of merriment or sociai 

commentary? 1s the fact that Th Musin'an has chosen to play the accordion (an 

instrument introduced by the whalers in the 18009) instead of the modem guitar 

in fact reminiscent o f  days d e n  the Inuit knew a simplet and happier way of life? 

1s dis a statement of culturai discontinuity or cultural continuity? 

The work of second generation M a t  artist George Ariuk is notable for its 

conceptual Un;igery. Having attained a level of artistic distinction in the South, 

George Arluk has moved from the North and has setded in Winnipeg, but his 

success and his unique sculpturai style is still remembered in M a t .  In facf 

George Arluk's celebrated abstrae highly polished style cm be seen reflected in 

the work of wo admiring third generation carvers: Peta Aoitsiak and Willy 

Mukymgnik. 



For example, a cornparison of G e o w  Arluk's U&&d sculpture (F ipe  8) with 

Peter Atatsiak's U&hd (Figure 9) and Wdy MukyungniL's DNm D m m  (Figure 

10) Ml1 illusaate this point Cornparhg these works, one can quicldy see how 

Peter's and Willy's stylistic approach is derivative of Aduk's abstract approach to 

the human figure. While Arlukts work is significantly larger, Petds and Wdyts 

works echo Arluk's trademark style by including "holes" in the sculpture 

syrnbohing the dwn, as well as the smooth, undukting, polished m e s .  

Second generation Clyde River carver Adamie Paneak (bom 1952, son of Peter 

Paneak) has found his own unique f o m  of symbolic expression in his sculpture. 

SpRng Mun (Figure 11) is a figure that Adarnie has carved repeatedly, because it is 

his trademark design. Adamie created this figure h m  his own imagination, but 

the Sprig Mon holds a deep, persona1 signilicance foc him. Adarnie explains: 

"A long t h e  ago before there were rifles, Inuit used to go hungy when the ice 
aras breaking up. That's when it was difficult to hunt foc food on the ice. Even 
diou& they wtxe hung~y and skinny they were still happy because you can't 
live on food alone If you really want something and you dontt give up, you 
will reach your goal."m 

Adamie takes as his inspiration the strengdi and tenacity of traditional hunten 

who faced d i f f m t  hardships. When the spring arrives, the ice MU break h i c h  



M11 make hunting easier and there d be an abundance of food again. For 

Adamie, Jping Mm spnbolizes transition as it applies to traditional life as wel! as 

the modem iife experience. In this way, Adarnie has sought an element of cultural 

continuity as it relates to the day-to-day stniggie that he sometimes feels, and 

witnesses in his family members and throughout his cornmunity? While the 

Spng Mm may represent a universal messw of hope and perseverance, it may 

also reflect the long economic depression that the carvers in the cornmunitg of 

Clyde River have endureci iike a harsh winter. 

When one compares the S'hg Man to a sculpture made by Adamie's son, third 

generation artkt Goola Paneak, sirnilar stylistic approaches can be noted. 

Although Goola's Man (Figure 12) does not have the spbolic significance that 

his father has atcidied to S ' n g  Man, the standing figures are remarkably similar 

in their elongated limbs and accentuated facial features. The hooked nose and 

stylized hat wom by Goola's Man gives this figure a comical tone, while Adamie's 

S ' g  Mm has a more tragic elemen t in its syrnbolism. 

Second generation artists are more awace of thernselves as artists than their elders 

and have the confidence and the wiosity to discover new subject matter and 

c&g materiais widr which they h d  artistic expression. Their sculpture can 
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concentrate on expressive, aesthetic properties ratha dian conveying 

information, to serve aesthetic rather than representational ends and they are 

ofan prepared to sacrifice naturaiistic accuracy for an o v e d  poetic effectP2 

Traditional cultural iniagery is alive and weU in the sculpture of the third 

genmtion. Creative spirits and matures from ancient legends and mydis are a 

popular choice, as are d m  dancers, shamanic transformations, mother and child 

themes, and natudistic representations of indigenous animais. CarWig such 

"traditional irnagery" might simply be a reflection of an established cultural 

expression. As diird generation Arviat camer Billy Kuksuk aptly put it, ". ..the 

eiders carved fkorn dieir experience - things like legends - it's fiom before, but 

[we] still came it."9' Why have many third generation camers not embraced new, 

innovative trends in subject matter? Pehaps because they have not yet reached a 

level of personai mahinty that would give hem this perspective. Another factor 

that rnay play a d e  in why young artists have not defied established trends may 

be that they have not yet attained a level of security in the market place with dieu 

sculpture or developed a sense of confidence as aràsts. Whatever the =on, 



young artists ofmi stay with subject matter diat 9 "safe", ramiiiar and sure to get 

a good pnce. 

The concept of "sde" sculpture surely needs fwther exphnation. Young artists 

have responded to die prefuences of the Southem art market by choosing to 

create works that are popular: images that are in demand are certain to fetch a 

good price. For example, it is comrnon knowledge arnong carvers in the Antic 

that images of polar bears (whether dancing or natudistic) are a "sure sell" d e n  

camed with ski11 and ingenuity. F i t  generation Cape Donet artist Pauta Sila  

@om 1916) is intemationally renowned for his whimsical DanRng &a sculpture, 

and is well respected for his commercial success throughout the cornmunity. 

Paulassie Pootoogook, bom 1927, a second-generation sculptor in Cape Dorset 

who has also achieved considerable acclaim, is known for his naturalistic 

portrayals of polar bears. One c m  note how these fmt and second generation 

artists have influenceci, in diffment ways, the work of diird generation carver, 

Mosesie (Moe) Pootoogoo k - son of Paulassie. 

At the tirne of the interview, Moe was twenty years old, and had been carving 

since he was eleven. He claimed to have leamed to came diredy h m  hk 



father?' When asked why bars are his prefaed subject matter, M m  responded 

plainly that he knew he was able to get a good price for diem 

When one compares exarnples of the hher and son's typical styles it is evident 

that Moe's c m h g  style seen in W n g  B r m  (Figuce Z) has a dynamic, fluid, 

abstracted element not lound in his father's represenational style visible in Polar 

B e n  (Figure 16). Hence, one may assume that afier leaming p ~ c i p l e s  of design 

such as proportion, balance and f o m  kom his father (and choosing the same 

subjea matter), Moe has developed his own work to include a more dimsicai 

and abstract flair. In this way, Moefs work reflects the popular motif of the 

dancing bear, whose spirited foms are typically seen in Pautafs Dunn'ng Bum (see 

Figure 3) that have ahvays appealed to the Southern market In this way, the work 

of (fmt generation artist) Pauta and (thud generation artist) Moe are good stylistic 

exarnples of the fondness for "mixing naturalism with theatricai twists" for d i c h  

Cape Dorset aràsts have come to be l~nown.~~  In bodi of these sculptures the 

bear's movement is c e n d  to the composition; as one balances on one hind leg, 

the other is poised on a hont paw. The bear's extrernities are reduced to simple, 

smooth, counded Coms giving each bear a ligtit, fluid, weigfitless q d t y .  In 

contmt, Paulassie's natutdistic representation of the polar bear celebrates the 
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solid, p o w d  presence of the M&ty animal as it can be observeci traversing the 

land. Realistic details su& as the pigeon-toed marner in which the h t  paws 

turn in d e n  polar bars walk are observed in this work, and the texture of the 

hir is deheated Mth short lines that are etched into the Stone. These techniques 

enhance die massive and maiestic character of a aeature sensitively observed in 

its natural envininmen t. 

In Amiat, an example of a third generation artist breddng with an established 

"formula for success" can be seen in the work of Thomas Nibgoarsi, grandson of 

the famous k a t  sculptor John Pangnark (1920-1980). In conîrast to his 

grandfather's characteristic "minimalist" style feaniring an economy of derail and 

solid, angular f o m  (Figure 17, Thomas' sculptural approach to figures include 

fine, delicate detailing and a uniquely complex composition, as seen in the 

example of a ment Un&&d work (Figure 18). The spimilhg composition of this 

Unk'&d group of figures gives the group a unified direction, as if in a mrirling 

movement, h i l e  each individual Face juts out at different points forcing the 

viewer to move around the work. The coarsely etched texture of flowing hair 

contrasts with the tangie of smooth, polished and rounded faces and limbs. 

Fascinated with intriate detail and cornplex compositions, Thomas' unique 

artistic expression is an individual pursuit: 



"John Pangnark is my mother's Mer. 1 am told his art is now very respected. 
1 can't came Wre him - 1 want my images to be seen.'l 

In Clyde River, an example of how traditionalisrn cm be stmnger han the desire 

to appeal to the mass market can be seen Li the work of' third generation Clyde 

River artist Biilie Kuniliusie. Hunw by Billie, (Figure 19) can be compared Mdi 

TM W h  by his father Tommy Kuniliusie (Figure 20) and an untided sculpture 

of a Hm& and B w  by Billie's grandMer, Peter Kuniliusie (Figure 21). In this 

case, Peter Kunaiusie @om 1930) taught both his son ('ïornrny) and p d s o n  

p l i e )  to c d  A second-generation came, Tommy (born 1952) aeates only 

the standing walw because this subject matter is his signature carving. Tomrny 

doesn't sign his carvings because his style and subject matter have been consistent 

since 1974? However, Billie has chosen a style that is sirnilar in naturalism and 

subject rnatter (hunting) to his grandfather's work, suggesting a strong traditional 

influence. 

Billie's work is camed h m  antler and Peter's h m  Stone. Alrhough different 

mediurns have been used in these examples, each sculpture depicts figures that 

are in motion, capturing the moment when the hunter is about to make his 



conquest - an intense moment and a question of survivai. Wd the hunter ûimph 

o v e  the animal? Wd his s M 1  serve him well? In Peter's &g the hunter is 

faced Mti~ a polar bear that direatens to attack as it towers over the poised Inuk, 

but in Billie's carving, the predator (or the prey) is unknown to the viewer. The 

swifi movernent in both of these works c m  be contrasted with the static nature 

of the Tm W h  by Tommy, and also with the stylized, abstracted nature of 

thei anth ropomorphic depiction. With a representational style, both Peter and 

Billie's figures are placed upon a base, enhancing the descriptive, narrative quality 

of the work as if setting a stage to complete the scene. 

Both Peter's and Billie's sculpture display attention to detail and demonstrate 

mastery of theu medium. In Peter's sculpture, dark Stone was chosen for the base 

and the figure of the hunter, while ivory was eiected For the stark, looming bear 

and the hunter's spear, creating sharp contrasts Li the composition of the 

sculpture. 'Ihe dark, horizontal base echoes the parallel spear, h i l e  tension is 

created between the dark and light vertical figures on the base. In Billie's Hnntn; 

contrasts are exploced widiin the sinplat medium. The dark and light pcopecties 

that nahiraly occur in d e r  are worked ingeniously to create hipjlights amund 

the hunter's facial features, the etched lines delineating hr around die hood of 

the parka, and on the edges of the extrernities, giving the effect of a Lght source 

shining dom upon this tirneless hunter in action. Darker contrasts of the figure's 



clodiing are achieved through carving aaiay the light surface of die antler to 

expose the darker, more pomus "mamw" under the surface, which adds a 

t-d effect and contrasts widi the smooth, iight surface areas. 

Sorne of  the artists interviewed in dl thee cornmunities left me with the 

impression that die traditional skills practised by the elders while h g  out on the 

land are now p d c a l l y  extinct, yet they live on in the sculpture of the third 

generation. The youth are not tied to the land like theù elders were, and rnany 

seem to be fimly rooted in their cornrnunities. While rnany yomg actists do 

enjoy huntlig fishing or camping out on the land, o h m  m i y  leave die confines 

of the community. Such young artisn were not interested Li living that way, yet 

thei canrings desaibe and preserve such traditions in detail. 

Fernale Clyde River m e r  Igah Hainnu had just completed this traditional Camp 

Sene in 1997 at the time of the interview (see Appendk 1 for illustration of Camp 

Sene in artist's biopphy). When asked if she would prefa living on the land she 

said, "...ifs too dirty. 1 would miss my ~ h o w e r . ' ~ ~  Eli Q i a q  (also a third 

generation Clyde River artist) responded to the same question Mth "Why would 1 

arant to @ive on the land]? 1 live here."lm Otcome, not al1 young artists a m d y  



prefer modem life to life out on the land, but they are bound to their cornmunitg 

mon  by hancial constraints dian their desire to live "traditionally" (excursions 

out on the land prove costly when one h o r s  the cost of gas, muni t ion ,  

transportation, etc.). In many young artists felt that they could think more 

clearly or had feaier "worries" out on the land when they were able to get away. 

Now that 1 have established the k t  generation carvers as the "pioneers" in 

sculpture, and the second generation as the "innovators" to a greater or lesser 

extenc 1 now him to focus on thud generation artists. At this point in their young 

artistic careers, the third generation has leamed the best of both worlds and, to a 

great extent, has been able to incorporate traditional and innovative elements into 

thek own fom of artistic expression. At this stage of their developmenc the third 

generation might be collectively narned the "apprentices." Most third generation 

carvers do not enjoy the recognition that their elders have eamed, and are 

struugling to fmd their own niche. Theu work is usudly not as vduable 

monetarily, which in tum reflects upon their o v d  economic and social standing 

Mthin their cornrnunity. While their young lives have been inundated by the 

Western wodd more extensively than previous generations, much of theu art 

tends to have its base in traditional subject matter. The innovation c m  o h  be 



noted in technique - the pmficient use of power tools - and ofien aiorking heu 

sculpture to a hi& polish or smooth hish. 

NevMheless, tradition o h  supersedes innovation arnong young carvers. As 

apprentices, perhaps traditional imagerg must be rnastered before one can pin 

the confidence to came from ones miagination rather than "typical" Inuit Lnagery 

(such as n a d i s t i c  bears, hunters, etc.). Indeed, rnany young carven start out 

attempting a sdl-scale, simple likeness of a seal or bVd and after a certain 

arnount of qerience and confidence is gained, rnove on to mate larger, or 

more detailed work. 

Third generation Arviat carver Mary Tutsweetok is an excellent example of an 

art ist  who began carrring small simple pieces and has found a confident, signature 

style that reflects the style of her mentors. Mary has only been carving for a few 

years, but the ciramatic evolution in her sculptural style c m  be seen in the 

examples O f Se4 Seaf Mth F ~ J ,  and Kneek'ng Mo& and CbiU (Figure 1 3). The 

c a h g  of the small Sed ( fx  lefi in Figure 13) was created in 1996, and is the fmt 

c h g  Mary ever made. It is modestly-sculptecl and self-contained within the 

Stone with only a few surface details to define the eyes, mouth, flippers and some 

cirnilar designs dong the back of the seai  to deiineate the naturdistic appearance 

of sealskin. Sed JI& FORS (middle in Figure 13) was created Iater in the same year 



(1996) and demonsaates more decd and creative use of space with composition. 

' Ihe sed metches a a o s s  the top of the composition, with faces emerging from 

the stone that alrnost seerns like negative space belcm the 4. The "minirnalist" 

faces of this work reflect the sdptural stgle o f  her modier-in-law, Lucy 

Tutsweetok, bom 1934 (Figure 14). However, when one compares one of Mary's 

more recent w r k s  such as Kneedng M&a and CbiU (far right, Figure 14 and 

centre, Figure 13) a sniking similarity to her mother's patent style is h o  apparent. 

Mary's mother Alice Akarnrnak @om 1940) is knom in Arvîat for her minirnalist 

figures sporeing a colourful collar of hanging beads, a practice that Mary has 

adopted. Skilled in both sculpture and fabric arts, Mary learned to came and to 

sew by watching her mother when she was growing up. Later, she watched and 

learned from her famous mother-in-law, ~ucy."' By viewing Mary's work 

alongside examples of her two mentors (Figure lS), one c m  see the stylistic 

influences that have shaped Mary's development and how she has incorporated 

specific elements from both in her own work. The simplified b m s  and the 

juxtaposition of the faces of the fiechtg Modw md Chi1 have the strength and 

"monumentaiity" for which Lucy is renowned, but the adoption of Aice's 

inventive use of bciptit and colourhl beads lightens the mood and gives warmth 

and life to the sombre stone. 



m i l e  diere is a definite comlation be-n style and subject matter of sculpture 

produced by the fint and second generation and their influence on the 

subsequent artistic expression of the thkd generation, some young artists sape as 

inspiration to theu peers. Young artists tend to influence and leam £iom each 

odier, often h m  older siblings in their farnily who came. One of the few third 

generation carvers to be intemationally recognized, Toonoo Sharky of Cape 

Dorset has found an individual expression through the use of spiritual 

iconography in T h  Spn2 Wibh (Figure 22). Toonoo's younger brother, Alasua 

Sharky who is not as experienced or well known, has taken more nsks with his 

subject matter, seen in the example of Dmnk /Mm i & 5  ha%, 1997 (Figure 23). 

Aiasua leamed to came by watching his brother Toonoo, d o s e  work he gready 

admires.'** While Alasua's wock is highly polished and detaded (note the surface 

details such as pockets in the jeans and the collar of the button-dom shirt to 

indicate a conternporary maie), it is not as sophisticated in fom and not as 

ambitious in scale as Toonoo's sculpture. Indeed, Toonoo is a more experienced 

c m e r ,  having had opportunities to work with different tools and materiais, which 

is reflected in the detail and larger scde of his work. It seems that there is a direct 

correlation between the artist's levei of expecience and the achid size of sculpture 

produced. As young artists gain experience, confidence and econornic security, 

their work increases in scale. 



- 

Another brother of Toonoo and Alasua, Napatchie Sharky has anployed an 

imaginative sense of humour widi an unsophisticated technique. Mm Conylng bis 

Wtake (Figure 24) porûays a small sale image of a distressed carver raishg hk 

bmken creation over his head, d i l e  also displaying an inexperienced technical 

capability Mdi his tools and materials. 

Similarly, Clyde River brothers Isaac and Saitukie Tassugat show nemendous skill 

and imagination working almost exclusively with antler and bone, h i l e  retaining 

very individudistic expressions. At the age of tarenty-one and more than ten years 

younger than Isaac, Saitukie has been canring since he was thirteen y m  old. 

Both aitists ernploy a delightfully a b s m e d  approach, but Isaac's work seems to 

be based more on tradition than spirituality. Isaac's work Man M ~ ! I  Snowp&sh 

(Figure 25) while obscured widiin the naturai shape of the whalebone, is slightly 

more representational than the hawting Mark (Figure 26) of his younger 

brother's design. Isaac credits his parents for teaching hirn the art of caming, 

while Sainikie claims to have taken many pointers fiom his older brodier ~saac.~O~ 

P d a p s  the fm that Saitukie's mentor is more of a contempocary piays a d e  Li 

Saitukie's tendency to draw more h m  his imagination han h m  traditional 

imatFry* 



Isaac, on die other han4 has a LU-time job and only cames in his spare time.lM 

Many artists confased that if they had a steady job ttiey muld not continue to 

came, and ail of the artisa interviewed d o  had found odier employrnent had 

virtually stopped carving while they were employed.'05 However, for many young 

artists carving is a job, dieu sole source of income, and if it  pays weU ifs a p d  

job. But as few young artists are able to establish themselves in today's 

cornpetitive rnarke~ many third g e n d o n  artists struggie to support themselves 

and their families through the sale of their carvingç as their sole source of' income. 

Third generation artists are aware of the dernands of the Southern market place, 

and t r a n s l a ~ g  their art into economic independence is a prime objective. Young 

artisn' carvings are generally smaller in size, yet usually refiea their mentor's work 

in style and/or subiect matter. The youth see and admire contemporary work 

done by their renowned elders, but many are not yet willing to depart €rom a style 

or subjea matter that they know d l  seli, p d a p s  because they do not want to 

jeopardize the h a l  price. While young camers take pride in developing their own 

unique style, they are ever conscious about making these skiils translate into a 

hisfier price for thek camhgs. When asked if diey felt Inuit art was itnportanf 



many young artists likened its g e n d  signihance to the economic importance of 

carving as it applied to hem personaliy. 

However, most young a d t s  believed that the production of Inuit art is 

important because they feel it is a distinct expression of  thek culture. This aspect 

of heu  art has been passed down to hem h m  their mentors, the elders d o s e  

knowledge, skills and success diey admire and strive to ernulate. In diis way, the 

sculpture of the third generation straddles two worlds simultaneously by catering 

to the demands of the Southem market, d i l e  also reinforcing aspects of 

traditionai heritage. The dilemma of third generation A s a  has been largely one 

of identiw they have not yet been recognîzed in the South. Nor have they been 

able to reap the fuiancial rewards of such recognition or fmd a cornfortable sociai 

position of respect within their own cornmunities. 



CONCLUSION 

In die body of this thesis, it has been shown that an identifiable third generation 

of Inuit sculptors has ernaged and is indeed carrying forward the artistic work of 

the two generations of Contemporary Period Inuit sculptors whose work is 

farniliar in the Southern market. Young artists and their sculpture have been 

introduced and included in discussions pertaining to Inuit traditions, 

contempocary lile and the Southem market 

The que7 as to &y we are not familiar with the artists or their work was 

exarnined but not easily answered. There may be many factors involved in young 

artists' relative anonymity in the Southem arts arma Artists' relative lack of 

experience or maturity, the downtu.cn of the Southern market, or perhaps what 

Kubler calls a "bad entrante" or late appearance in die Inuit art continuum may 

factor in why many young artists are struggling for success and recognition. 



The difficult yet d t i n g  aspect of this study is its provisionai @ty - because it 

takes place in the present, one can only document this +od of development of 

third g e n d o n  artkts and speculate on what the future holds for them. 

In each chapter of this thesis, third generation artists and aspects of their art were 

inaoduced and disnissed in light of hktoricd and theoretical perspectives as wel1 

as conternporaxy issues. Chapter 2 discussed the history of carping in the 

comrnunities of Arviat, Cape Dorset and Clyde River and examineci eadi 

community's unique carving traditions and styles. Situating each comrnunity in ia 

histoncal pasc recent history and present-day issues prepared the reader for 

Chapter 3 in wtiich contemporary issues and theoretical approaches were 

discussed. Issues of authenticity, quality and artistic motivation arose in the 1960s 

when scholars and experts attempted to situate, categorize and promote Inuit 

sculpture. Many of these issues have persisted to affect the way in which young 

artists' work is received by Southem audiences today. Perhaps resistance to 

change of established traditions has prevented the recognition of young artists in 

the South. As James Clifford aptly stated, "it is easier to register the loss of 

traditional ocders of di fference than to perceive the emergence of new ~ n e s . " ' ~  

Even hou& third generation artists have not yet developed an artistic expression 

that breaks with the traditional irnagery of the tirst generation or have built upon 



the innovations developed by the second generation, th& sculpture a n  be seen 

as a response to both traditional and contemporary inflwnces. Caught between 

the pressures of tradition and innovation in Inuit art, young artists have neither 

the mahrrity as artists nor have they been acknowledged as artists of consequence 

at this point in  the^ development. Both of these facrors have conspired to 

prevent young k t s  fiom "making it" in the Inuit art market, arhich in tum 

affects their economic security and their social standing within the community. 

Chapter 4 examined the state of the contemporary Inuit art market and discussed 

the socio-economic predicarnent of third generation artists. Ihe third generation 

is now faced with the challenge to €id  new solutions to remedy their situation. It 

is d i f h l t  to conjecture whether the demand for their work will increase as young 

misa mature and build a body of work over time, or whetha  they must now 

find new solutions to compete in a contemporary market In diis cornputer age, 

perhaps young artists will be able to market thernselves more effectively by 

establishing personal web sites.'" In this way, young artists could market 

themselves and their work more directiy wtiile making information about 

thernselves more accessible to a wider Southern audience. 



Fhaliy, Chapter 5 illustrated examples of how sculptures produced by third 

genmtion artists are influenced by many sirnultaneous influences: availability of 

materials, traditional or conternporary styles and techniques learned h m  their 

mentors, and popdar imagery that "selis" in the South are factors that shape the 

art produced by young artists. 

As this Û previousiy uncharted temtory, future research on thM g e n d o n  

&sts has great potentid as a f d l e  area of study. Artists fiom other Inuit or 

southem Native Canadian communities could be evamined to provide a greater 

contrast or scope to the study of young indigenous artists. Various mediurns of 

artistic punuit could also be exploreci, as well as statisticai information gauging 

and comparing the actual sale of third generation Inuit sculpture in relation to 

older generation artists. 

Only history will reveal what will become of hird generation artists. Tneir art and 

their success or  continuai anonymity will ultimately afFkct Future generations of 

Inuit smlptors. One cannot assume that widi the passing of fint generation 

atosts and dieir conscious association with the traditional Inuit way of life, the art 

d l  deteriorate into a "pseudo-Inuit" expression. In 1965, T q  Ryan h e d :  

"As long as the Eskirno rernains associateci with his own land, whatever 
medium he chooses in wtiich to express himself wiil not only be d i d  but 
wonhy of serious concern and study. There rernains arnong the younger 
generation, that generation k i n g  the M brunt of confusion and change 



bmught on by out interest in the nonfi, a taient in both catving and drawing 
that is refieshing and rewarding to see. Widi this talent and given the shcere 
encouragement that is ako lacking in rnany areas of the north, we s h d  see a 
continuation of a culture that is able to express its environment widi the lack 
of fdseness and the directness that has h y s  characterized die best of 
Eskimo Art."'08 

LiLe the then-young second generation artists about d o m  Ryan wrote so 

optimistically th* five years ago, third genemtion c m r s  now ocnipy a unique 

and precarious artistic position in huit  art While young Ats may not have rhe 

same sense of connection with their land that their elders have experienced in the 

pas& they have maintained a strong connection with their dture by watching and 

leamhg from their elders which is evident in the expression of their art 

Their sculpture is a response to many simultaneous forces that inspire, motivate 

and affect the artists. Influences such as estdblished traditional imagery pioneered 

by the fmt generation, or the exploration of innovative and contemporary 

imagery by second generation artists has informed the work of young d s t s .  

Other powerhl forces are the expecations of the Southern market which may 

have precluded advancements or new directions in Inuit art, or the availability of 

materiais and economic pressures, which may al1 play a significant part in the 

individuai expression of hird generation acrists. The voices of the third 

generation must be heard before they c m  shape the future of Inuit sdpture. 

Hopehilly, they are visionaries whose era has just now arrived. 

1" Teny Rym, " E s h  P d  M g s :  A N+ad Art", Q~&&L Ad. 22, No. 1, J a n u p y / F ~ b ~  
1%5, p. 63 
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A p p e n d i x  1 

Third G eneration Artists' Biographies 

Unlike kt and second generation artkits kom the comrnunities of k t ,  Cape 

Dorset and Clyde Rivq many of the third generation remain relativeiy unknown 

in the Soudi. Information about these young artists is difficult to h d  p d a p s  

because of dieu  youth, relative inexperience as sdptors, or the FM that they rnay 

be "overshadowedl' by their farnous eiders in the Southem Inuit art market. 

To remedy bis, a single page biography has been prepared for eadi areist 

interviewai during research trips c o n d u d  by the author in 1997 and 198. 

Unless otherwise noted, rtie information presented and quoted in each biography 

is derived h m  these personal in tdews  with the h s t s ,  gadiered kom the 

questionnaire used, which has been included in Appendix 2. Each d s t  has 

consented to the publication of his or her responses to the questions as well as 

the photographs reproduced in this project. The author took the photographs of 

the artists that appear in the top-right corner of each biography at the t h e  of die 

in tertriew. 

It is rny hope that these biographies will seme as a r e f m c e  to others who are 

interesteci in researdiing contemporary Inuit art The promotion of these talented 

artists and their inspireci sculpture is important to the future of Inuit art. The 

third generation of sculptors seern to be unsuspecthg contemporary visionaries 

whose era has just now arrive4 and it is my h o p  that this legacy will be left for 

many hture generations. 



In keeping Mdi the rest of dik proje@ the artists' biographies are divided by 

comrnunity and appear in alphabetical order: Arviat, Cape Dorset, Clyde River. 

Individual biographies are oqpized in alphabetical order by sumame 

One page can hardly do justice to the diverse complexity of the individual lives of 

the h t s  interpiewed. Howevet, the questiomake used was eleven pages long 

and to simply record the transcripts of ail thirtg-four interviews wouid be a 

tedious endeavour involwig hundreds of pages. While some artists were 

lordicoming and willing to expand upon questions, others were not as 

codonable with the questions or the inteMew process, d i c h  was reflected in 

their short responses. Artists were f'e to respond to my, al1 or only some of the 

questions and some A s a  ewercised this freedorn 



Frank Akammak 

Rom: Octobcr 37, 1% I 

Kcsidcs: :h ia t  

Intcrvicwcd: Octobcr 5, 

1hnk  \vas bom ;uiJ riseci in . \~ i ; i t .  .\ltiiough [:rd first lrïmcrl to cmc.  when 

hc mas clcvcn ycm old, hc LLiJn't scll his first cming until tïvc vcem lmr. ''1 

watchcd my unclc, ~ l h o m ~  .-..\ni& ikvho uscd to canc  a lot. f Ic uscd ;ui ;LW md 

hlc. Now that 1 use powcr tools my work has chmgcd 3 lot h m  whcn 1 fisr 

startecl. ( k i n g  is &cr with potver tools, but somcrimcs hanci t d s  m thc 

bcst." 1;r.u-A cm-cs mostly in sionc, and somc ;intlcr. 

[ : r d  bciicvcs thnt it  is hxdcr for young can-crs t c d q  t o  m k c  ;i living h m  

cming. "Ir's not likc it 1vas for thc first Igcncratiml camcrs - thcrc's +J big 

hffcrcnce. Iior me sometimcs, it's likc I'm c:in.ing ;r moJcl [of t rd t iond  subicct 

matteri. Huc Young c m c a  arc trying to c m c  mJ a d 1  thcu work Sometimcs the. 

iust quit if thcy cm't sel1 dirir work." 

In the springimc mci in thc w l y  fa11 Ikmk Wics to go hunting out on the lmd. 

I Ir prefcrs lifc on the Imd to communitv iifc bccausc "it's better - much more 

ptlicchl on the land." 

Ekdi bclievcs thnt Inuit art from h i a t  Jctuics the lcxal culture. "White people 

;isk what h d  of 1 nuit we ;ue. Whcn rhcy sce our art they know who w ;ire." 



Daniel Ahwak 

Hom: Novtrnbcr 1 1, 1964 

Rcsidcs: riniat 

tntcn.ic\vcci: Octobcr 5, 1998 

chilli when Iiis hthcr w u  cmploycd n t  a mine, muicl in R a n h  Inlct for t h c  ycars. 

L>;ulicl Iclirncd t( J c3n.c by tvntching his b~mcimothcr, I 'va 'l*dooki .\liktiluk. " 1 

tlUnk 1 pickcrl up c m i n g  from my qanlirnothcr. Icor tcn yurs  I workcJ 3s A 

custohan ;it the school so I &cfnft havc timc to c m c  bchrc, but 1 startcli cming 

about nvo vc;us GO. I rcmcmbcr that i m d c  lu cm-ing otl A mm ji,ggng in A fiah 

holc mJ Nick 11 .cbcssisl bought it. 1 likc t o  cane frgprcs, likc ;i h m  Anccr or n 

m;in ivith A h q o o n .  1 donft thinl; mv cm- in3  u c  likc mymc  clsc's. 1 tricJ to  

copy sornumc clsc's sylc bcforc but it was too ciifficult - 1 think itfs good that 

c ~ c r y b d v  1s diffcrcnt." L1;in;el cm-es ivith sttmc. vndcr md ivory. I lis c a n - k p  

;ire gncrally about one k)ot in hciglit, but [lanicl rcc;illcd that h is  l u r p t  work 

wws ;ibout firc kct  high. 

D*mïcl fccls that Inuit ,art is important "someivhcrc, somehow." "1 c m c  now 

whcn I necd moncy. 1 c m  provide for my f m i l y  [with money h m  cmingl ;inci 

put Ford on the table. 1'w b e ~ n  more into canins -md mlring jcwcllery sincc I 

+t rn! job. 1 thid I'm gctting bctter but I1m not surr. <:ÿn-ing is a tüil-time job, 

;uid it c m  bc vtry tiring." 



John Alikut 

Born: hfduch 7, 1963 

Kcsidcs: :hitir 

Intcrnicwcd: Octobcr 8, 1998 

Iohn was born md riscd in .\miut. 1 Ic lemcd to cane by watching his rnother, 

I.conic Nikut. John siid hc dso  lcamcd ;i lot  bout hoiv m k c  mtlcr carvine 

h m  his cousin, Llnnicl :\l;ircA (scc utist's biopphy). 

John srancd c-ming when hc \vus tïftc~n y c m  old. lohn r ~ m m b c r s  chat his tïrst 

cming was chat o f  u miui skuuung u scd, md ir sold for onc hundrcd ;incl nvmty 

tïvc dollars. John kcls chat his work h;is improvcd sincc hc t i r s  stutcd can-ing 

bccausc, " w h ~ n  1 srancd 1 don't th& my can-inp wcrc tc>o good." John works 

with stonc and lintler for sculpture and hc dso cmcs jcwcllcry out ivory. 

In thc summcr, lohn works as a gui& tu qwt huntcrs. I Ic prcfcrs liic on thc 

land to c~~mmunity living. ":\ couple o f  ycus rig) my iamily emd 1 livcd out on 

the land for about a va r .  1 likcd it. N'c \vcrc closc to  the stonc qua? so wc could 

c m c  when we wcr~n't busv huntïng. 1 k~ie lik on the ImJ better bccausc thcrc 

;rrc less worrics out thcrc cornpilfcd with living in town." 

Whcn liskcd who is his iavourite Inuit ;lNst, John ruplid, '!John Pangnark. E le 

has r d l y  helpcd Inuit people through hs  cming. Inuit ;in is wcll h o w n  bccausc 

of hirn - cvcn in Japan! 1 Ic is mv inspintion. \ylhLn hc was ilivc, 1 used to watch 

lum whtn he cmcd." 



Peter Atatsiak 

Hom: 1;cbniq 14, 1971 

Kesidcs: :\n.iat 

Intcn-ic~vcd: Octobcr 12, 1998 

l'ctcr was bom in the hospitd in Churchill, Xhnitob;i md h u  Iivd his wholc lifc 

in :\n+i;it. :\lthough I'ctcr r ~ m ~ m b c r s  sclling his firsr can-ing - a sml l  su1 - to the 

CO-op in 1988, hc bclicvcs b a t  hc bcgm caning scnously in 1900. Kow ii hthcr 

of nvo chlclrcn, I'ctcr c m c s  as oftcn as hc cm to support his i : d y .  I'ctcr 

prct'crs r o  cAme stonc but dso c m c s  antlcr md i v o c .  13ctcr c~n -c s  outsidc in a 

cming shack bcsidc his housc. "Sfy f~vouritc timc to c :nc  is Juring a blizzard - 

the wind ivhips through the cncks bcnvccn the boards o f  my c~n.ing sluck and 

blows thc clust from the stonc away AS 1 cmc!" 

.\ scltitaughr cmcr ,  I'ctcr I~omcd about cming by watching othcrs. "1 Icmccl 

mostly from mv ;iunt, fiva 'l'dooki .\liktilult. 1 also \vatchcd my hthcr, l;)ny 

.\utsi& ancl somctimcs odlcr cmcrs r[io." I'ctcr fccls that his cm-iqgs have 

improred sincc Iic startcd, " M v  cm-inp  wcrc hnnv thc first tirne, but now I iikc 

t o  J )  more modcrn cmingj  ivith more cletail. I'm proud o f  thcm now." 

Pctcr has artcnclcd rhc Northcm ;\rts 1;estival in Inuvili four Urnes ;ind cnjoycd 

mcrting &sts h m  cornmunitics such as C;ipe Dorset md Pmgniming. In hct, 

Pctcr ivss so uiiprcsscd with thc work of 13an~niming Jrust Jacoposie 'ri@ 
whom hc met at one of the i;cstivais, thrit Pctcr named him and .m . h i a t  

contcmporary Rillv K u h u k  (sec xtist's biopphv) as his favourite Inutt d s t s .  



Joe Aulatjut 

Born: J*mu;w 3, 1969 

Resicics: ; h i a t  

Intcn.ic\vt.d: Octobcr 14, 1998 

Ioc wüs bom in a hospird ui (:hurchili, hl-mitobn md has Li\-cd dl his Lfc in 

.\n.iat. Joc bcpn  clirving in 1993 1 Ic r~mcmbers sclling his tirst c m i q  - A s m d l  

bclug~ whalc - in thc s m c  vcx. Nhcn hc cmcs .  Joc prcfcs stonc. I Ic iccls that 

his c a n . i ~ h ~  have not chmgcd much slnce hc hrst srartcJ bcc;iusc hc has 

conccntnitcll most of  his cffi~rts on icwcllcry mkng. Joc is currcntly cnrollcd in 

;i thirJ y c u  icwcllcry course ar the lucal Arctic (:i)llcgc. " I f  thc wcathcr is good, I 

will crin-c outsidc but 1 work on jcwcllcn: cvcrvdav . - sincc I'vc bccn in school." 

-4s is customary Inuit practisc. Ioc was do)ptcd out ss ;t ncw-bom. In E~ct, his 

adoptive p;ucnts arc hls m~tcrnal ~mdp; i rcnts .  1 Iowcvcr, ]oc r c m n s  closc with 

h1s nvin brothcr Willv Xlukyunpik (sec utrusr's biogpphy) who livcs in chc 

comrnunity ,mincl thcy somctimcs shuc c m i n g  tools. "1 c m c  outsidc nllir my 

housc or at my brothcr Willv's housc." 

\oc lcarncd to came bv watching his ;ihptivc mothcr, [(lizabcth .\uhrjut. joc 

id~ntificd his mochcr as hs favourite -&st "becausc she taught mc how ti) cmc." 

/oc icels that Inuit ut is an important vchiclc for Inuit to c o m u n i c a t c  to the 

rcst of the world. " When we srli our art, it gws hrrhcr out of .\n.iat and rcaches 

pcoplc in other parts of the worU - maybc in thc United States dmd I(uropc." 



Biiiy Kuksuk 

Hom: 5 p c m b c r  78, 1967 

Kesidcs: .-ln-iat 

Iiitcn-icucll: Oc tob~r  5, 1908 

Hillv was bom ntxr . k i l t  and has llvcd h s  wholc lifc in the communiq. 

.\lthough hc "cnncd ;i littlc bciorc", Hilly bccmc more intcrejrccl in caning 

x~wicl 198% whcn hc sold lus first cmning. 'l;)cl;lv, Hill! aï)rks scasonally in 

hc~vv cyuipmcnr construction, so hc usudly only c m c s  whcn hc is noc working. 

"I lclimcd r i )  ciin-c bv watching a h )t o f  olctcr pcoplc, thcn 1 iust picked up somc 

stonc 3rd staacrl chipping an-y .  W h c n  1 tïrst startrcl I cticln't usc p o n u  rools 

until somc of my fricnds Ad, so 1 sr~ncrl using chcm too. Ni w 1 LISC powcr tools 

dl thc timc. Hut I think 1 C J ~ C  bcrtcr with struîditrd tools." 

Hill! is one ( i f  the icw young &sts intcmicwccl thar clidn'r lum thc :ut of canins 

Jirccrlv irom ;i hmily m~mbcr.  "Sly unclc, l>onulll C~ludluak &)CS oil p;i;ntinp 

mind drminl~j,  md my [youngcrl brothcr Sttwn [Kuksukl u s d  to c m c .  1 havc 

sccn J picrurc in u book o f  u cming  mctc in 1067 by my hthcr. but 1 only 

r~mcmbcr h m  cm-ing hunting ti iols." 

Whcn asislicd if hc rhought Inuit ;irt has a place in rnr)Jcrn culturc, Hiily csplaincil, 

Ifart is àrt - whcthcr it is Inuit c)r not. Inuit art rctlccts Our culturc but it's f i ~ r  

cverybodv. I3cople c m c  dl  O\-cr the world. Xlv hvouritc u t i s t  is ,\lichclnngclo. 

1 Ic cancd a long time %CI but 1 c m  sull apprcciatc his work. It stands ro  rtxson 

that Inuit ;irt is probably going to bc about Our m i m i l s  or our lifc becuse its 

who we ;uc - jusr as natives in the South do lut chat rcilccts their nilnirc." 



Leo Mukyungnik 

Born: Deccmbcr 12, 196 1 

Kcsidcs: i\n.iat 

I n t c n - i ~ ~ i l :  ()ctc)bcr 14, 1908 

1 .CO \vas bom in W'hdc (:ove, but has l ivd most oi his lit;' in i\n.iat. 1 .CO stmcd 

cming in 190 1 m d  rcmcmbcrs w hcn hc sold his tïrst caning. " 1 t \vas A couple 

VLJI-S Ltcr, mybc  1993. l'hc cming iws ;i smdl stonc scd or a bcar that 1 solci t o  

thc c( )-op i<)r nvcnty dollm." 1 ,CO has continucd t o  cnmc " ~ b i  )ut once or  twicc a 

month" ;mci prcicrs to c m c  with stonc bccausc, "1 sec that thcrc lue more 

possibilitics fi)r shupc and s i x  with stonc. Hcti~rc I start t o  c m c  I 100k for stonc 

that mtkcs mc si )mcthing - likc ;i walrus or a bur, (Ir ;i \vc ~m.m - and 1 

dccidc ivhat t o  cane clcpcnding on if the sronc is soft or hard. If it's too soft or 

h;zs toc 1 r n i ~ n ~  cmcks 1 cm't ivork on it. I cane ivith antlcr somctimcs, mci I'd likc 

ti) trv w halcbonc somcday." 

I.co rcmcmbcrs watching his mothcr, XIukyunppik as shc cmcd, as wcil as 

othcrs in die cornrnunitv as hc \vas grmving up. 1.c.o rccalltd watchng othcr 

iamilv mcmbcrs AS thcv cmcd  such ;is his u n t ,  Mary :\nowtdik, md  his 

p n h t h c r ,  lilizabcth Aulatjut whom hc n m d  3s lus favouritc Inuit sculptors. 

.\s L . w  maintains s m s o d  cmploymcnt in ccinstruction, hc only cmcs  whtn he 

hlis timc. " I thuik Inuit is important as a peut of our culture. It's iikc ;i hobby 

for me, but I ais« do it for extra financial support." 



Wiüy Mukyungnik 

Hom: lanuuy 29, 1969 

Rcsidcs: :\rviat 

intcn.icud: Octobcr 5, 190H 

U'illv bclicvcs hc Iclirnccl A lot rbout c ~ n i n g  h m  watching othcrs 3s thq 

workcd. "1  riscd t( gr 1 watch Ckorgc .\rluk cpnc. I Likc his work; he ducs g)id 

;ibstracts. 1 uscd t o  hdp my ~ ~ m d m o t h c r  IIlizabcth Nootardoo finish hcr 

cÿn-ingp. ShcU al\vays cal1 mc t o  hclp hcr mi I vlso 1c;uncd by watching hcr." 

In the spring üncl summcr, Willy cnioys hunting on thc Imd. "1 \vouirlntt \vant t o  

livc on thc lmd, 1 just g) to hunt. 1 Lkc it out thcrc - cspccially thc vicw - but 1 

grcw up hcrc lin .\n-iatl so itfs my homcto\vn." 

"1 think Inuit ut is important h r  m e  md for tüturc gnrrations. In Lit? when ynu 

tinish somcthmg - Iike 3 iob or mybc schwl - then somconc clse tkes your 

placc. It's the s m c  with cwing. It's a uacittion that curies on - I h o p . "  



David Nibgoarsi 

Hom: .\ugust 17, 1973 

Rcsidcs: :in& 

fntcn.ie\vcd: ( ktobcr t 2, 10W 

Lhvid 1v;is bom in thc hospital in (:hurclull, hl-mitoba .md bas livcd in ;\ri.iat dl 

his lifc. 1 Ic lcamcrl t o  c m c  ar the ~ g c  o f  ninctccn. 1 l c  sold his u . d  h r  the t i s t  

timc that vcx "1 rcm~mbcr that I m d c  A p i r  o f  ivory c ; imn~~s  One qellcd 

'.\nintl and thc othcr s i d  'NWI'. I uscJ t o  c m c  with ivory a lot. 1 think 1 likc 

ivorv as much as stonc whcn it comcs r o  cming  - thcy'rc both usy t o  w( irk with. 

U'hcn 1 cm gct tools ;tnd stonc 1 c m c  cvcqd~y." 

Llnvid clirns that h i s  bwthcr 'lhomas taughr him t o  can-c. :\lthough hc kcls t h  

his cmings arc improving with timc, David admires the worli d othcrs. A s  

tlavid pcruscd un cshbicion ciiraloguc that I prcscntcd to him which containcd 

illustntions o f  tvorks donc by .ln-iat sculptors includng ( )ne of his picccs, he 

comrn~ntcd, "1 ;uri sccing pcoplc w hosc cari-inp u c  bcttcr than rninc." 

Ilrcw . - V C P ~  David tvorks I i~r  ;l construction compmy to h y  ii)undations fur ncw 

builclings, m d  stops cm-ing cluring du t  scason, "whcn i work I ncvcr can-c." 

U k n  askcd if hc. Llt Inuit hhad a placc in modern culnirc, David r~$icrl, "the 

modcm culture now d e s  morc modem carvinp. <:mings arc niccr 2nd morc 

detailcd now. Thcy ;ire rliffcrcnt [rom the more simple can-ings o f  the cldcrs." 



Mary Tutsweetok 

Born: July 20, 1972 

Rcsidcs: :in+iat 

Intcrvicwcd: Octobcr 12, 1YM 

' lhc strongcst arustic intlucnccs in hlarv's \v( )rk LLTC thosc ()i hcr mothcr, Ilicc 

. \k~rnmk,  ancl hcr mothcr-in-la\v, I.ucy 'L'uts\vcctok. Shc lcamcd bu wutching 

thcm as t h r v  workcd. hlaw h;is gcat  dmint ion kir l.ucyls work mJ hcr succcss 

3s u: cmcr ,  "1  know my mothcr-in-l;i\v's \vork is cshibitcd in thc South. i think 

shc is good." 

but uscs (ml!. ;i iilc. " 1 cmjoy cnn-ing 1 likc to  m A c  3 pers( In or n scd. it's hlud CO 

dcuclc what to d c  sometimcs - how to shïpc thc stonc." X l q  fccls that whut 

d e s  hcr crin-ing stylc cliffcr~nt h m  diosc of other pcoplc is thc introduction 

of  bcadwvork to  hcr ivork. "1 put bads  around my caninp  to m k c  t h ~ m  look 

pretty." 



King bcgm c ~ n i n g  iir thc ~ g c  d ninc but w u  morc cornmittcd t o  his cclucatim 

2nd subscqucnr jobs bci; )rc hc took up caming i in ;i rc~wlar basil; in 1995. Sincc 

th~n hc h;is btxn cming oncc ()r hvicc W C ~ &  "1 likc to C D ~ C  but sornctirn~s I 

have to cane r o  support my f~mily - itts not only for p l~~~surc . "  

King's mothcr, hlcliri I;w, u s d  t o  cm-c but King Ic~mcd most b o u t  cm-ing 

from tvatching his i )l&r brr ~thcr, I'ooto( ~gook law. King's oldcst bri ~thcr  Xlathcw 

Saviadjuk is dso a sculptor in ( :apc I>orscr. 

I hring cspcrimcntcd with diifcrcnt q-pcs of stonc, Lng  prc fcrs to came blacli 

mublc. I Iis works u c  ohm nmtur~iistic sccncs that havc a buisc or "lanclscapc." 

Nat wmting to " t k c  away too much" stone, iüng cm-cs a variety of  subjcct 

rriiittcr incluhg beÿrs, h m  h c c n  and whdcs. " 1  likc to crcate a rtdstic image 

- rcalistic ;inll-nÿls. If it's ;i ba r ,  1 wmt to show it doing what b c m  do, k c  

pro\vling on n s d ,  or w h g  on four legs. I'vc ncver setn a dancing btlir." 



Pauloosie Joanasie 

Born: A p d  4,1962 

Resides: Cape Dorsct 

1 ntcmiewcd: Scpttmber 

Pauloosie hiw: lived his whok Lie in (:epc. Dorset. I Ic bcgm cming  when hc w l s  

nvclve vc*m old. I Ic rcm~mbercd that his fifit cming was ;ui i)wl for whch hc 

\va p&l durrv Jollm, whch cnciiwagcd him t o  continuc. Now cming is h s  

main sourcc o f  incomc, +md Pauloosic cames "dmost cvcry wcck". I IL. fcds that 

his cming sliills continue to improvc with timc, mJ, likc m m  Capc Llorsct 

sculptors, hc prcfcrs tt) c m e  the soft g c m  stonc inciigt'nous t o  chc ;irea. 

Pado<isic's subjcct mattcr of choicc is polar bears. I.iuIwsic h;is dso hund that 

tus can.ings havv incrcascd in sec sincc hc has &\-clopcd a sensc t ) i  contictcncc 

;mJ proticicncy with the stonc, h s  power ttmls, the subjcct mr t c r  md his own 

s kill. 

-4 sclf-tiiught cmcr ,  Pdt)osie karnrd bv ivatching oth~rs in hs 6LtTnily. 

Pauloosic's unde was the latc scuiptor N;urioonii Ashoona. Pauloosie idcntificd 

Namoonai as thc rirust whosc work ht. admircs most, md that his uncIc's cr~qtive 

talents wcrc a i p a t  ins@ation to Pauloosie whtn he bcgm cming.  Pauloosic's 

voungr brother Mathtw Kcllj-pak is &O a cwcr .  



Mary Oshutsiaq 

Born: Novtmbcr 5, 1973 

Rcsides: Cape Dorset 

Intcn-icwcd: :\ugust 29, 1097 

Mary hs Lived in <:iipc Llorsct a11 hcr lik, md shc wîs a mothcr of nvo at the 

timc o f  thc intcwicw. illthough shc has no t ; ) d  training in arts or crafts she 

idcntihcd hcr mothcr, O d l u q  <>shutsiiiq, ;is hcr m~ntor md s i d  that shc 

I ~ m c d  a lot about c m i n g  through wntching hcr mothcr. W c n  ukcd whosc 

work shc admires most, Mary mmcd hcr mothcr first, and I'oi~noo Sharky, an 

iicclimcd sculptor who 1s one of hcr conrcmporarics (scc ~rtist's biogiiphy). 

hlw's  brothcrs, Ipcclce Oshutsiliq m d  I>itscolak Oshutsiaq (who now rcsidcs in 

Iqaluit) iue dso cmcrs. Mary's latc unclc, t'udo 13uJlat, and hcr latc gxndfathcr, 

hfarv bcgm cming at thc g c  of chirtcrn. Shc sold hcr fust cm-ing that s m  

vcar and shc recalled that that f i t  cming was a bird. Since t h  time, shc iecls 

that hcr cming  technique w d  style have chmged -md improvcd; she cames evrry 

othcr &v nom-, ;uid no longcr carves -&S. She prefcrs to c m e  in stonc, and 

conc~muates on human fibues, her fa\-ourite b~ing the mothcr md child rhtne. 

"1 ~n ioy  carving, but sometimes I thtnli it's the hanlest work. i t cm be riiing, but 

1 have to d e  a Living, md thcrc ;in. no othrr jobs. 1 tell rvrryonr to try to carve 

a mother ,and child so thcy'll know how h d  they arc to makc." 



Markoosie Papigatok 

Born: hfay 27, 1976 

Rcsidcs: Cape Dorset 

1nten.itwt.d: .-\ug~st 27, 1997 

hlarkoosic bcgm carving at thc ,%c o f  hur t cm,  muid usually cnncs evervdy. 

:\lthough hts works *arc gcncnlly smll scalc md intricatcly dctdcd, hhe oftm 

dunks of  caning 1;ugcr worb .  lndccd, hlarkoosic's proficiency in cm-ing n widc 

range of subicct mt t c r  is imprcssivc - h m  morher and chld thcmcs to 

uanshmllng shamans. m d  men r i h g  muslroscn. 1-lc clccidcs what to c m  by 

obscrving thc stone. hfÿrk(n)sic cnjoys c m k g  "very much" md has taught his 

y>unger brother, Johnny Papigtok to cane. 



gakee Peter 

Born: Apd 12, 1973 

Rcsides: Cape I>orset 

Interviewcd Augpst 38, 1997 

.-Uthough U c c .  was bom in Iqduit md spcnt the h s t  year o f  tus Eic therc, -and 

spcnt thc following thrcc yerm in .-kctic Bay, hc bas Lvcd in Cape Dorset sincc 

1977. Uthough W e c l s  first 1;ingu;igc is Inuktituh m d  hc spealis only "a littie" 

L;nglish, ht. signs his n m c  on his cmings in R o m .  I Ic b c p  cming whtn he 

wm cightecn, .and was cncouragcd to continuc whcn hc was able to sel1 h s  fust 

cming. Since th~n U c c  c m c s  AS o f t ~ n  as hc cm, mif tries to crcate unique 

sculpture. m e n  askcd whose work hc admircd most, Knkcl: s i d  that hr. held 

L a w &  .\shoomds sculpturc in hgh rcgud hic its intriclte dc td  m d  unique 

subjcct miittcr. W c c  works with stonc, "1 havr ncvcr c w e d  m y h g  clsc but 

stonc." 1 Ic cniovs making bcm, whalcs, birds, and Petcrhcd bonts. 

.-Ilthough hc is a self-taught utist, L k c e ' s  Fclther, Ninps iak  Pctcr and mother, 

P0mee Pctcr m also cmcrs. U c c  fcels that hc lcamed about cming dirough 

watching hw: h thcr  imd othcrs in the community 3s thcy worked. W e e l s  

p d f a t h c r ,  the latc J m s i e  T'cl:vcc was a wcll-known p p h c  utist. 

C(;ikee ieels that Inuit is important. 1 Ic has taught others how to c m c ,  and 

said that hc would be happy to teach his own children if'they wanted to tcv it 

w h ~ n  th. g t  older. Kakee's mcssage to people in the South was to t h a d  those 

who have bought his  cmtngs. 



Johnny Pootoogook 

Born: December 19, 1970 

Resides: Cape Dorset 

In temirwed: Sep tmibrr 3, 1 

Johnnv was bom in die hospital in Iqduit and has lived his mtirr Lfr in Cape 

Dorset. His father, the intemationdy xclaimt'd p p h c  &st md sculptor 

K=uiang;iak Pootoogook has had a trcmendous impact on Johnny AS ,an h s t .  In 

IO<) 1, Johmy brgm creating both rlmings and sculpmre. Johnny says he learned 

co b t v  w h m  hr attencied a srminar that hs father uusht at the local co-op. 

.+Uthough hc is a sclf-taught cmer, Johnny l ~ m e d  n lot by watching his father 

canrc. The h s t  whose work he admires most is his fathcr's, but Johnny dmts, 

"1 don't t h k  f have ever looked at ;inyone clsc's ut r i  the communityltt. 

Johnnv b e p  cwing whm he was 14 years old. .ilthough Johmy could recall n 

childhood memory in which hr "finished" a cmring of a beluga whde diat hu; 

hthrr had started for hun, he did not b e p  cmruig "seriously" und 1991. At the 

tirne of our inteniav, Johnny liked to cmTe inukshuiit or p o h  b m ,  md hr 

worked at carving rvery other dq. Johnny takrs grmt pide in his work md 

beiieves that Inuit an is important for "espressing [Inuit] life." Johnny feels that 

the k y  to a good carving is to d e  " . . . more time and effort. 1 think my carvings 

are slightly different [from other people's c h g s l  because of the hmr taken on 

thcm I try to have more detds in my work and I try to get stone that looks Like 

what I want to came". 



Mosesie (Moe) Pootoogook 

Born: June 16, 1977 

Resictcs: Cape Dorset 

Intervic\ved: Augus t 29, 1997 

bloc Ihtoogook was born in Iqdi~it hospital and hÿs livccl in Capc Dorset dl hu: 

Lik. XIoc has bcen canG~g since hc \vas clevcn yem 01 md he IL-mcd by 

wa tchg  his fathcr, thc wcli-known sculptor Pauiassic t300toogook. "hIy t'athcr 

taught me to c m c  ;uid somctimcs wc work togcthcr &g cminP."' 

<:il~.ing SÇYCPJ timcs a wcck, hloc dccidcs what t o  canc ctcpmcitng on thc stonc, 

but hc &es to c m c  dancing b c m  or die fi,qrc.s in action, such as a man hunting. 

I lis clirvinsg arc usudly srnall to  medium sisrcd, ;rnd h h c  fccls tliat h s  work hiis 

improvcd sincc hc f i t  bqan, iis hc is ablc to  rnmipulatc the Stone to crate 

ciifirent shapcs. 

.-ln wid wcccr phycr, h l w  cnioys sqxncling timc out on thc I=mJ ,as much as he 

likcs l i v k  withm thc comrnumty. I le h'as uught somc of hs iriends how to 

c m e  m d  appretiates the opportunitics for indcpcndcnce that c m i n g  c m  

providc, lis he reguds it as a job amd it 1s lus sou1 source of income. X f w  bclieves 

that Inuit art is important " . . . it's for our culturc." 



Johnny \vas bom md nistd in (hpe Dorset. I Ic s tar td  carving amund the a g  of 

ninc, 2nd rtmcmbcrs sclling his work for thc f i t  timc a ycar lnicr. Johmy fccls 

diat tus wrxk h;is irnprovcd sincc thcn, "pcoplc tell me I'm ;ui rscclIcnt cmer." 

johnnv Itamcd tu c w c  bv wtching his tather, S;igptok hggarok. ;\Ithough hc 

\\.as tcmptcd r o  pwsuc clmving Wtc his mothcr, gmphic .utist liikuluk Siigptok, 

Iotumy has &ci Jcd t o  cr mccntrate on m;iLng sculpturc. 

Iohnny c m e s  both stonc m d  mtlcr. ;\ithough his hvountc subiccts a) c m c  

now arc polar bcm mJ s ~ d s  with th& pup, hc tpprcciatcs ''differtnt md 

uruquc" work md ~cimircs thc crCltivitv d second gencr~tion (:ilpç Dorset 

sculptor hIvthcw hviadicljuk. 1nspirt.d by mbitious sculpturc that hc has sccn in 

his communitv, Johnnv ckcl.xcd, "onc dny I'J likc t o  d c  ;i cnnmg of a pcrson 

pinying a musical instrum~nr. I'J like t o  work with ;i I q c r  picccs of  stonc too." 

In thc spring mcl summcr, Johnny gocs out on the land to fish and to hunt gccsc 

mJ ptumiLgan. I lc iikes life in thc communitv ;uid Lié on thc land equdly. 

I Iavins bcm to thc South once h r  a hospital visit, Johmy found it to be "too hot 

mJ too m ÿ n y  proplc *md cars." 

"Inuit ut is important. *Iher.c is a lot ot' work involvrd in cming, mcf it's the only 

incomc you cm dcp~nd on if you Jon't have a job. I wodd encouragc pcoplc [in 

the South1 to buy cmings, whether they are espensive or incsptnsive works." 



Pudlalik S haa 

Born: Dcccmbcr 39, 1365 

Resides: C q c  Dorsct 

Intenicwcd: .\ugust 28, 1997 

l'udtlalik Shm was born and raiscd in Cape Dorset. t Ic lcmcd to c m c  w h ~ n  hc 

\vas uound mclve ycvrs old. A sclf-taught cmcr, l'uuciLlik lcarncd most about 

thc art by watching tus hthcr, A s a n g ~ p  Shaÿ "and othcr cmcr s  who uscd tu 

use an ;Lw [wlicn dicy cmccll." l'ud&ilik still uscs hmd tools iikc an xxc or ;i saw 

whcn hc c'mcs, but hc h o  uses powr tools. 

Now thc fathcr o f  four chilctren, PudldA cmcs at h s t  cvcrv othcr day. I le 

works primarilv with stonr *and h s  sculpturcs ;ivcngc about founccn inchcs hgh. 

l>udlai#s hvouritc aubjccts t o  c;mn*c arc h u m  tihurcs such us dnim Janccrs. 

.Mthough hc fin& it h d  t o  dccidc what to makc bcforc hç begins to cane, 

I'udldik admits, "somt.timcs t know what 1 want to d c  immc&atclv." 

Puddik r m b c r s  hrrning ;i canins gmup with othcr pccrs in his comrnunity. 

"ln the gmup, thtrc wwas: Pitscolak Osshutsiaq who now iives in Iqaluit, Padlaya 

Qiatsuk and ulso Koiyoo Pudat, who nmv lives in Saskarchtww. We starteci 

can.îq as a group and sharcd tools." PuJldit dso rcccived a dipiorna for a 

cming  course he ~ttcnde J at Arctic Coilege in I iike i Iarbour. 

Pucil& tnvclled south in 1989 to Toronto with icllo\v Cape Docsct sculptor 

Ohito .-Ishoona for an exhibition opming. Whcn a s k d  what he thought of the 

South from that e'ipericnce, he svmrmtcd "It \vas big anci pollutcd." 



Qiaeuq Shaa 

May 22, 1971 - Novcmber, 1997 

lksidcd: (:TC L ~ O N C ~  

1ntt.n.icwcd: :lugus t 27, 1997 

Qiarsuq tvas bom ln thc hospitd in Iqiiluit. :\lthough he Lived in m out post 

cmp for thrcr ve;us w h ~ n  hc w u  a chlrl, Qiiitsuy iivcd most o f  his hie ln (Lpc  

Dorset. I Ic st;irtcd cming A r  the age of  clcv~n, and aoU his f i t  cming in the 

s m c  yrar. "1 cniov cming vcry much. l ivcn though it's tiring I c m c  cveqctïy." 

.\ fiithcr of hvo  s m l l  chilclrcn, Qintsuq supp(inccl his fi,unily with thc moncy hc 

d c  from cwing. 

Qintsuy I cmcJ  to cuve by wutching his facher, .\sÿng~yu Shu.  "XI-  i'athcr 

uught mc to can-c. 1 t h n k  my cari-ings arc bcttcr oow thm w h ~ m  1 k t  smcd. "  

\Wcn ~ s k d  whnt \vas his fi'vouritc subjcct mt tc r  tr> c m c  Qiiirsuq ü n ~ v c r d ,  

"right now 1 likc t o  cane polar b a r s  bccausc I know pcoplc likc to buy thcm M y  

cmings u c  usually smll or mcctium six. Itvc n c w r  c m c d  ;i large piccc. I wiuld 

iike to try somcthng thar was sis fecr dl." N'hm ukcd what kinJ (if tools hc  

u s d  to carvc, Qiatsuq respondcd "1 use files mcl a gindcr. \%en thc gnnctcr 

breaks I use an ;~.c." 

:Uthough Qiatsuq liked to go out on the Ismd as t>fren as possible, hc dso likcd 

life in the mmmunitv. "1 iikr the scenery md the williLfe out on the land, but i 

dso likc it hem [in Cape Doactl." Qiatsuq travcilcd south twicc whtn he wÿs in 

the m y  cadets. 'The South [vas twi md kind of buiarrc. 'ïhcrc wcrc a lot of 

pcoplc." 



Alasua Sharky 

Born: July 1, 1973 

llcsiclcs: Cape llonct 

In temicwcd: . \ u p s  t 17, 1997 

~11asu;i was bom in the hospitül in Iqaluit mcl has livcd his wholc Lt'c tn Cape 

1)orsct. 1 Ic cnioys m k n g  ctrawing and cm ing ,  but hüs onlv d e  can-ings for 

sale. 

.\lthough hc has c m c d  clift'crcnt materials such 3s mdcr md whakbonc, ;\lasua 

prctiirs to c w c  wich Iocal stonc bccausc hc iinds that the stonc is "bettcr to  work 

with". Although his hvouritc subjcct m t t c r  to  c m c  is human tlgurcs, ;\lasu 

dso Likcs to  c m c  birds ;ind scds, md LIccicles n-hilt hc wiil CICC by obscn-ing the 

shapc of die stonc. 

.\lasua Icamccl to cane at thc agc o f  fiftccn. "1 lc'mcd t o  c m c  by wmhing ÿnd 

hclping mv oldcr brothcr, Tomm Sharky". 'ilasua rlcimires the work of  hu: 

brothcr and idcntificd 'l'tn mcw~ as one o f  his favouritc Inuit artists. 

:\lasua tries to  can-c üs oitcn as hc cm.  Although h s  w o r h  ;ue g ~ n c n l l y  s d l ,  

.\lasua lkcs to incluctc tïmc d c d s  in h i s  work. [-IL kels that his work has 

irnprovrd since he f i t  startrd t o  c m e  and rUuua hopes that ~ I S  individ~d 

p~mpectiw wdl rretl~ct in his work to d e  it st~mewhat diffcrmt from thc 

cm ings  of other people. 



Toonoo Sharky 

Born: Junr 5, 1970 

Rcsides: C a p  Dorset 

Intcmieivcrf: Septunber 1, 1997 

't'oonoo \VAS bom in the Iqduit hospicil and has liveci in Cape Dorset dl his lik. 

.\t the %c of ninc, h s  hthcr &cd mJ 'l'oonoo wu soon wger to leun how t o  

can-c as a \vay to support hirnself. :Uthough he is a sclf-raught carver, 'l'oonoo 

I~mmcd a lot about cming bu watchmg h s  gandfi~thcr, Qupipik R~gec. "[h[y 

gmdfatherl ncver talked about 1t, 1 iust watchcci - it is the trdtionill 

wav."(\'Villims, 1 9OX:-lO) 

*l'oonoo is onc of  fcw chrd gncnt ion sculp ton co bc intcmationally rtnowned, 

md his work retlccts tus conhdcncc. I fis wiilingcss to cmbnce ncw chall~ngcs 

m d  lcaming cs,q-wricnccs hus p c m i n d  TOonoo t o  mvcl south m u i y  timcs. 

I'oonoc) kcls his work hïs continucd ro mprovc over the y c m .  t le considcrs 

himsclf a "tiilI-timc" cmer .  Whcn askcci who ut. somc o f  his hvouite [nuit 

utists l'oo>noo rcplicd, " 1 uscd to likc Kiawak [Ashoonal but nmv 1 likc my own." 

'I'oonoo's favouritc subjccts to c m  ;ire birûs such as ri ha& with a hsh ut 

I~mming, and mimai/ h m  ~ i i r i t  t r a n s k ~ m t i ~ n s .  E le dccidcs what to c m e  by 

thc shapc of thc stonc, and prekrs the Light grcen serpentine quarried nearby at 

Muliham Ray. 'l'oonoo acknowledgcrl that he was starting to work in largrr-SC& 

sculpture, and cs~resstd an inttrcst in undeding a large cmunission somed;.. 



Iola Aulaqia 

Born: Junr 10,1967 

Rcsicies: Clyde hver 

Intervicwed: Septcmber 7, 1997 

Iola (Natsiapik) ilulaqia was bom on Broughton Islmd. I Ir LiveJ in Iqaluit 

thtrtetn ytL.ars, in (hpc Duc (betwetn Pmgnirung and Broughton Island) 

unund six yeus, and moved to Clydc b e r  in 1989. I Ie b c L ~  cm- ing  in 1989 

w h ~ n  he attcnded a cming  course at the local illrctic Coilrgc campus. Nthough 

he carves stonc, mdcr ,muid ivoy, lola prcfers mtlcr. "When I c w c  with ;uitler 

thcy m out  good. I don't came too much w a y  so 1 don't wastc a lot 0 5  it. i try 

to came SLK C1.s a wccIifl 

.W~ough Iola said that cvcryone in his farnilv in Broughton Island ;ire carvcrs, he 

credits thc carving course ;rï having betn hs main instructionid intlu~nce. "1 think 

Inuit xt is important, so I have taught sorne of the youngcr people in Clyde 

River. 1 havc evtm taught my sis year old son how to came." 

lola Feels that his cmirig havc improvcd sttddy as he continues to work. " h s  

y t z  I noticed that they are huning out prctty good. I Wie to ty to d e  diffcr~mt 

cmings - not just stay with the sme  h d  over md over agam." 1 t was this .;irtistic 

sense oc adventure that promptcd Iola to travcl to Iqaluit to participate in a 

jewcllrry course chat was being offered in l9<)6"I t 1s hard to h d  a job [in Clyde 

Rl~erl but I r t d y  mjoy carvhg. 1 diink 1 would came r v m  if I hd another job." 



Igah was bom md raised in Clyde River. Shc srartcd carving in "&y ciuidhood" 

but toJiw carving is only one of hcr many hobbies, "1 Jon't only carve. 1 midie 

othcr thrngs too. is just something Itm used to. I've tried everythmg from 

~mbroidery, sewing mounting mimls, htt ing and carving. 1 dways rchse to 

have my picturc takm bccausc Itm no t  only a caner. Pcc.«plc here came to rniike a 

living but I jusr do it whcn I'm asked to or whm 1 h v c  tirne. 1 JO it because I 

grew up with 15 but thcrc arc othcr things I Lkc to do." 

"1 l ~ r m c d  to carvc whtn I was a kid by watchmg my tather, Joanassic I laimu, 

md mv prandmothcr, I.yd;a Japcxdy. Thcy helpcd me ;i lot. 1 would watch thcm 

came for hours. 1 would try to makc my own cming ;inJ they would ~ n d  up 

fhishing it! 1 used to do sloppy work, but now 1 uv to rnake chcm detailcd." 

-4s a young wonun, igah worked at the Northem store ;ind rern~mbcis bcing able 

to idenci5 the ;utists1 work by th& îndividud style. "1 could tell who Ltd what 

carving E:veryonc has his or h a  own style." 

Now Igah is a hU-time schoolteacher and î mother of four. W h ~ n  sked if she 

would libre to see h a  chkiren brcome c-en Igah replicd "1 dont thuili so. I'd 

ntha sce them get thek education - mybe thtir Miuters in somethg. My son 

talks about university. I don't talk him into it. But ii my kids wanted to c m  1 

wodd show thtnz" 



Jukeepa (Jochebed) H h u  

Born: S~ptember 7, 1964 

Resides: Clyde River 

Intcmicwcci: Septunber 7, 1997 

Ju l<e~~a,  dso Linown as "Ekp", was barn ;ind raiscd in Clyde River. She b c p  

carving ;iround at the age of scven md I t m c d  by w a t c h g  her fathcr, Joanssie 

thinnu. "hly father was a consistent caner. IlvcrvrEiy ht. wodJ came md I 

wouid watch him. f Ic would gct up at tiur o'clock in the momuy md can-c und 

H o'clock *and then go to work for housing dl Jay." 

4 mothcr of thrcc, Jukccpa is a Ml-tirnc schoolteachcr. Jukrep preférs to c m e  

stone ;ind k e s  to c m c  pcoplc widi d s .  "1 likc to m k c  somcthng that has a 

stow. t4)r csarnplc, A man sitting md cutting up a seal. I t  rcprcscnts our iik stylc 

and swival. In the South, thcy h n ' t  k c  to look at Llhg sccnes, but to us it 

mcms wc'll be wcll kd - that's why 1 U c  it. If 1 just rnakc m i d s  or peoplc, the 

comcction betwetn thcm and thc Lifc qclc is lost - it's in i>ur nature." 

Jukecpa loves Lfc on thc lmd. " M y  wholc f a d y  is here [in the cornrnunityl and 1 

t h k  education is important, but othenvise 1 \vouldn't livc in the community. 1 

love rvciything about being on the land - it's a  pcacciL1, natumi environment ;ind 

there is less stress. With the mohrn way of Living you have to worry about 

goceries, money etc. In the South ifs even worse! I've been south lots of times. It 

is very time orientrd thae. It seems U e  no one is an inchidual there: you have to 

stand in h e ,  you have to go to a machine or have access of someching to get 

somethmg, and you d w q s  have to abide by the niles. It's not for me." 



Andrew Iqaiulcjuak 

Born: May 13, 1969 

Kesicics: Clyde River 

Inttrviewecl: Sept~mb 

.Uthough ihdrcw LvcJ in 1)oncl Inlet for somr timc, he was born in Ciyde Kiver 

md has Lived most o f  lus iifc thcre. 1 Ic s t a n d  cmmg at the age o f  scventctn. 

.-\n&cw bas carvcd stonc, mdcr, whaicbone ;ind ivory, but prefers to came the 

local m b l c  bccausc "it's the only stone sr round hcre to cmc." :\nctrew learncd 

to c m c  by watching hs grandfather, Levi Iqdukjudi. "I gucss 1 have a v q  

.mistic iàmily," :\ndrcw sdlmilcs, " 1  would watch my gpmîfather c w e  h>r hour;. 

amd thrhen hc'd lct mc talie it to thc store to scll it. M y  fathcr Jacopie d my 

mother KcepeeL Iyalukjuÿk both came, wd rny mothcr uscd to make prints too. 

hly oldcst brother hfoscs car~cs ils ~ ~ 1 1 . "  

;\lthough hc used to  work as a First .\ir agent, hc now supports his young f d y  

with two childrcn by cming. "1 "111 mv work locallv, or s~nd it to thc Pond lnlct 

c e o p  sometimcs. 1 usually makc thrce carvings per month." 

:hilrcw fcccls Inuit an is important to rsprcss Inuit culture and likstyle. "1 usudy 

cm teil what I'm going to carve by the shape of the stonc. Somctimes i just pick 

m aumai before 1 start. I like to carvi: ammals - especdly polar bczus." 



Baie Kuniliusie 

Born: Xovember 9, 1972 

Resides: Clyde River 

Interviewcd: Septtmbcr 5, 1997 

Billic was bom in Iqaluit hospitd and grcw up in Clyde kvcr. :!Ithough Biliie sÿid 

t h t  hc lemcd a lot about cm-ing by watching othcr peoplc in thc comrnunity, he 

idmtified l s  grandfathcr, 13cter KuniLusic, as having taught him how t o  came. 

Rillic h;is also sniLiicd cming at the Iocal Arcuc C o l k g  campus. 

Athough Hillie ùid not rcni~mbcr how long hc had bccn c m i n g  hc tèlt that h s  

work  ha^ improvcd. "My carring u c  now sometimes better dian when 1 f i t  

starttd." A fathtr of nvo chiklren, Biliic supports his family chrough carvin6 "ir's 

y only sourcc of incomc." Billic prckrs tn c m c  mtlcr ancl usudly bonows his 

fathcrfs tools to c m c .  "1 ~ n j o y  carving v e y  much. 1 Wte tii makc carvin@ that 

p o m y  a hunting scene. 1 redllly Wte those. I used ta cnrvc cvcry day, but thcrc is 

nowhcrc: ro seil now." 

B&c cnjoys piqing video gamcs and hunting. t Ie has nnever been to the South 

d inquired if 1 had ever sem his wotk before. When a s k d  if he frlt that Inuit 

;in is important, Bf i r  quipped "1 wish it wcre. 1 wish 1 could s r i l  my work so I 

cauld krrp canring." 



Silas Natanine 

Born: May 19, 1964 

Resides: C-de River 

Intcrviewed: Scpttmber 8, 

S h s  NYIS bom ;mJ miscd in Clydc Rivcr. Silas cmcd  occasionally whtn  he w u  

voung but bcgm cming s~xiously m u n d  19HO. Although tus parcnts, hloscs ;uid 

hIrin3h Nataninc uscd t o  cm-e, Silas Jocs not crcdit t hcm lis mentors. "1 Iearncd 

to came by watchng other pcoplc in town." 

Silas hvours anrlcr as cming m a t e d .  "1 usually c m c  mticr bccausc itfs avdnble 

the most but I havc dso c w c d  some marble. 1 woulJ usually c m c  polar bexs 

becausc I k e  thtm 1 uscd to c m c  cwo o r  threr timcs a wvcek und 1 g)t a job as 

;ui apprcnticc mechanic. I hawn't cmcd  ohn sincc I s m c d  working but I 

would be cwing if 1 LLdn't have a iob." 

rUthough Silas does not c m c  ohen now, hc felt his work had uriproved tram the 

time he first st;utcd. "1 used to try to makc thtm look diffrrcnt from orhcr 

people's work, but thtn I iust tied to d e  the bcst I could." 

Silas Wics Life on the land 'and life in the comrnunity equally. "On onc hand, 1 love 

going hunting and sp~nding wrekrnds out on the land at any tirne of the y~w. 

CIunting is thc best. On the other han& I'm used to my television, and 1 tecl 

cornforrable in my hornetown. [ t 's hard to decide whch I prefer." 



Goola Paneak 

Born: June 2, 1978 

Rcsidcs: Clvdc Rivcr 

i ntcrviewcd: Sep tcmber 

.Uthough Goola was bom in the hospital in Iqduit ;uid lived in Pond Inlct for sis 

months, hc hÿs lived d l  his iik in Clyde River. Gocila stmed carving when hc was 

iivc years old, md sold h is  fust cming when hc was t m .  

Now Choh can-cs thrcc timcs ;i wcck, md only crmcs ÿntlcr. "I've nevcr tricd to 

cmr sronc or mirblc." (;(mla uncndcd a jcwci lcq-dng coune at thc local 

Arctic (:ollegc campus, but said that he ncvcr sold dic jcwcllcry hr h d  ma&. 

<;oolds favouritc subiccts to c m e  arc fippres and "s«mctimes wdms." Gooh 

I ~ m e d  to c m c  by watchuig lus fathcr, r\d;unic 13yieik md hls p d f h h c r ,  Petcr 

Pmeak. "hl? fathrr taught mc how to came. I startcd cming immds, d now 1 

do people. 1 likc to d c  thcir faccs. Usuiilly, 1 makc the facc tist and 1 makr a 

skctch of how big thc carving will bc.. 1 wt>ulJ likc to have my own tools 

somcday, but for now I use my iather's elecvic tcmls." 

"1 thuik Inuit ,art is important to Inuit If we don't have a job we d e  money 

tiom cming. I don't have a job, so it's the only way 1 c m  get moncy." 



Maggie Qayaq 

Born: May 38, 1872 

Resicies: Clyde River 

Intemicwcd: Septcmbcr 6, 1997 

illaggie was born in thc hospital in Iqduit, ;ind has livcd in Clyde River d her Lfe. 

Shc learncd t o  c m c  by watching her mothcr I.ydia (&y. "1 Listtncd to my 

mothcr's dvicc on whüt to do to m k c  my cmings bcttcr. Now 1 think I'm 

gctting much bcttcr nt carving. I t  s c m  likc the tirst m e  was not worth s e h g  

now! 1 think my carvings -arc diffcr~mt h m  i~ther people's because I prefer ro 

d e  abstnct fiLgurcs nmd othcn scrm to prctér n pcrfcct tik~ness ;uid shapc." 

h l w c  prckrs ro can-c ;mtier becausc "it is sot'rcr m d  docsn't b r c d  ;u: ~ ~ s i l y  as 

stonc. 1 cm mAc lots of ctifkrcnt bnds of m i m a i s  dcpcnctng on the shape of the 

intler or stone, but mv c a n i n e  ;ire &ws s d .  It's a lot of work!" 

Working piur-cime ;is v ianitor at the Xf;inimiut p c c r y  store, hlqgr also kecps 

busy m;iking sewn articlcs for sale. "1 sew many diffcrcnt t h g s  but 1 m askcd a 

lot to d c  amutiql for peoplc in the South." 

In 1985, hl-gie Iamcci to c w t .  md b c p  selling her work. "1 used to cuve  

wryday, but 1 slowrd down because the Nonhem store 1s not buying now." 

When sked  if she had anyhng she would k e  to tell otherj (people who buy hrr 

work) shc s d ,  "please Lep buying thm It hrlps a lot." 

.-\n "muuq" ts J rddiaond w o m ' s  coar wth .t hood for umspornng J young chiid. 



Sakiassie Qayaq 

Born: Octobcr 17, 1957 

Residcs: Clyde River 

Lnteniewcd: Scpttmber 6, 1997 

Saliiassie was born in a camp ncar Clydc %ver at S s m  Ford t;iord. He iived in 

Nmisivik fnr chrcc years mci spcnt mothcr thrce yeus in Iqduit to d e  an 

intensive icwcllcry course, but has Lvcd most tus iifc in Clydc Rivcr. 

Sakassie has been cming since hc was fivc yem old. "1 l m c d  to came h m  my 

tacher, Simeonie Qqaq. 1 usudy came ohen but I'vc slc~wcd clown now. I've 

cmeci differ~nt ktnds of mtcrials but 1 like to carve stonc whcn 1 cm gt it." 

S,&assiefs fiivouritc subjects t o  c m c  ÿn. figures md polar bem, lnci hc enjoys 

crcating various siws. "1 c m  carve iuiy sizc." 

"1 wnt south to Ottawa once. It was too big for me. I cnio); gohg to dtffertnt 

cornmunities though. I wcnt to Broughton in 1989 t'or a iewcllcry course and in 

1993 1 atttmdcd the Great Northem :\nç Festival ui Inuvili 1 don't h o w  if my 

work 1s in any  gdleries in the South, but I hopr people keep buying Inuit art - it 

helps a lot of people because carvers malie money. It's how wc sunive now." 



Eli Qillaq 

Hom: June 17,1970 

Resides: Clyde River 

Intervicwcd: Septcmbcr 6 ,  1007 

L<li w;is bom in thc hospita1 in Iqduit :md h livcd in Clyde Kivrr al1 h s  lit;.. I Ir 

startccl cming whm he was luound lourtecn yem old. "'ihe f î t  cming thar 1 

cvcr sold was a s t d  c m c d  h m  whdcbonc. N o w  I cane with mtlcr because it 

docsn'r brcak as casily. M y  hvoutitc h g  to cane is m hukshuk '  in mtler. N o  

onc clsc c m c s  inukshuiit - thnt is what d e s  my cm ings  differrnt wd diat's 

why 1 like to d c  h~m. The construction workcrs ;isk fur cribbagc bwuds, so 1 

d c  thcrn toc) somctimcs." 

Mi lemed CO cane by w a t c h g  othcrs in thc comrnunity. "My incnd [thrd 

g~ncration ürustl Judas Nataninc is my hvouritc. ,utist. I uscd to go tto his place 

smd help him t i s h  sanduig sculptures hc was worliing on." Eiii &Is that hu: wcirk 

has improvcd ovcr timc. "I w u  bad whm I f i t  stmed but now I'm bettrr." 

"Inuit ut is ;in important part of our culturc. I'vc bcen ttrchulg my tive-ytx-old 

son J o q  how to carvc. 1 Ic has lcarncd by w a t c h g  mc. 1 havc showrd him how 

to d c  an inukshuli, ;in auplane and a slii-doo." 

2 Tr-dtaondly, .ut ~nukshuk ws butlt h m  Ixgc mcks scicktxi upun r~ch  other ro tom rhc l~kencss of J 
person. In Inuknnit, mukshuk Iitedly rntrns "likc J pcnon". lhey were erccted .IS brxons, m s  or JS .1 

L-moutlage device for hunang cmbou. The plurd oiinukshuk a rnukshuiit. 



Isaac Tassugat 

Born: :\ugust 3, 1964 

Rrssdes: Clyde River 

Intt.n.icwd: Scpttxnbcr 7, 1997 

Isuc weas boom nc'x Clydc Rivcr ;uiJ h s  livcd tus whole iife in the cornmunigr. 

I le carvcd whtn hc was a tccmager ;uid rcm~mbers that hts f i t  carving wÿs 3 sed 

that sold for tiftctn dollars. "1 lcamccl to came by w a t c h g  my fi~ther J o s ~ p h  il~ld 

my mothcr, R1uLi;pa ['l'assugatl w h ~ n  1 was young. 1 ce-dy startcd cwing hl-time 

in 1985. I'vc becn workincing put-timc ï t  thc school ;is a ianitor, so now I only 

cuve whcn 1 g t  v chance. I g ~ v c  rny lidc brother Sainikic (scc ;uustts bir~graphy) 

somc pointcrj on how to camc. I Ic's gtting to bc prrtty g)od." 

.Uthough Isaac has c w c d  stonc, ;uitler and ivory, hc prcters whalcbone bccause 
11' 1 it s thc easicst to came. M y  farourire subjcct to can-c is a penon or people in 

action. 1 likc my carvine to kmk k c  thcy arc ctoing somcthing. 1 donft copy 

;uiyo)ne1s work - thcy -are my iwn idas." 

Isaac's houri te  Inuit mist is Blmsie :\kpiliapik from rhctic Bq/'li)ronto. "1 

saw his work in the Inuit :\rt (.)uartcrly. 1 Lilie to scc what's in magazines W-c that 

to kcrp mc up to date on thc carvîngs ;uid it gives mc gra t  id~is. 1 wcnt to 

I'mmto once as ;ui eschange studmt. It was ok" 



:Urhough S;iinikic Icmcd a lot about carving by wntchng hs p;ucnts, hc crcctis 

his older brothcr Ismc (sec utist's bioLpphy) ns having taught h m  how to came. 

"1 don't dunk mv cming has chmgcd much sincc 1 startcd. I havcnlt bccn 

cming vcry much sincc thcre is no whcrc to scll my work. I t  takcs a long tune to 

makc a gocd c m i n g .  Kipht now I'm too 1-." 

Saitukic can-es pti-ly stonc and andcr. "Stone is huJ to get so somctimcs 1 

will walk dong the b ~ x h  to îind picccs o f  bonc to can-e."" Ilis tavourirc subiect 

mt t c r  to cm-c is mc&ds or h m  hccs m d  masks. "Somctimcs it's hard tu 

Jeade  what to cme .  1 think about it and t l p  out what it's gomg to be brforc 1 

stact carving. Sometimes it d e s  a couplc of houn just to hcidc whnt to cuve." 

Sainikit. Wrts Lie on the h d  a Lde more thsm lifc in die cornrnunity. "1 Wrc 

everything about going out on the lm4 esprcially in the spring whtm the icc 

breaks. But hé here in town is good too." 

cjiutukte 'I'iissupt tn ;in men-itw with :\damie .- \shed, Inuit ;kt Infornunon Cenûq Indim md Sorrhm 
Afhrs C m d q  :\ugusr, 1996 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

Date of Intcrvicw: 

1;di  Name: 

0 t h  Namcs or  Spcllings: 

Datc o f  13irth: 

hfantd S ~ W S :  

Numbcr of Childrcn: 

Placc of  Birth: 

F-low long havc ?ou livcd in this communiy? 

III which orhcr cornmunitics have -ou Livcd? Whcn? 

Wifc o r  husband's full namc: 

I~~nguagc:  Inuksitut/ Engiish/Othcr 

Do y u  only 

How do vou 
or roman? 

makc cmings? 

sigm vour wvork/ls thc signature p u  use on your carvings in syUabics 

Mme vou had anv lotmal trainhg in cîrving? 

If vcs, wherc? 

Do you know if your work is in galleries o r  muscums? 

If ycs, whcrc? 



Do you know if your work has bcen e-dubited? 

Have vou seen your c a n h g s  in books or catalogues? 

carviw: 

\Vhcn did you fust learn to came? 

Do rou makc cnnings now? 
If no, why did you stop? 

If ycs, how ohm do ?ou c m ~ ?  

I-low do/did vou dccidc whnt to crin-c? 

\Yh:~t is/was \wur Çavouritc subjccr to can-c? 
CY/hv' 

Did anyonc tcach !ou? Who? 

Has your carving changcd sincc you surtcd? 
Ho& 

Do ?ou hel your c h g s  are different €rom the c.vvings of other people? 
If ycs, How? 



Other Artis tic efforts: 

Do vou dmw? 
Have you ever sold a drmving? 
Have you ever made other kinds of crafts (sewLig, dolls, jewellery, etc.)? 

Local Markemlace: 

iY/hcrc do you usually seii your work? 

Wlcre do ïou scll vour work occasiondy? 

Did nnmnc ercr tcil you wliat ktnds of dùngs you should carve - w y s  ?ou should 
cuve - chat would hclp you gct more moncy for your carvings? 

Did/Docs anvooe cncouragc !ou to kccp 

Do you tluiik it is hwdcr for youngcr 
cnrving? 

caning? 

camcrs codnv to mnkc a Living from 

Do vou think tlicrc are marc c.mcrs todayt 

1s it h u d  fur w u  ro scU your work somctuncs? 
If  !.CS, how oftcn docs diat happen? 

1s thcrc a n ~ ~ v h c r c  clsc !ou c m  scil p u r  work? 

Do VCIU t h k  Inuit a n  hns chnngd a lot over thc r e m ?  What bas changed? 

Famiiv and Communitv Life: 

Docs nnyonc elsc in your Fady carvc? 

Who (name & relauonship) What do thcy make? 

Have you evcr taught others how to came? 

Would vou Wte to sec your children become carven? 



What kmd of tools do vou use? 
How do vou ger hem? 

Have you won any awards or p&cs for your work? 

Who are your favouritc Inuit &sts and why? 

Do !ou have anythlig elsc ?ou would like to tell others (people who buy your 
cm-in@) ? 

Do .ou iivc out on rhc land sometimcs - for part of the ?car? 
\X'hcn? 

\mat do -ou likc :hout lifc on the land? 
W'hat do vou likc ;haut lifc in thc comrnunitv? 

Do rou have anorhcr job somcamcs? 

Part-amc ScasonalIy F u  il- timc Othcr 

What did vou think of thc South? 

Do rou rhink Inuir art  h:ks a place in modcrn a l turc?  
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